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AN INFILTRATION/CURE MODEL FOR MANUFACTURE OF
FABRIC COMPOSITES BY THE RESIN INFUSION PROCESS
(ABSTRACT)
A one-dimensional infiltration/cure model was developed to simulate fabrication of
advanced textile composites by the resin film infusion process. The simulation model
relates the applied temperature and pressure processing cycles, along with the
experimentally measured compaction and permeability characteristics of the fabric
preforms, to the temperature distribution, the resin degree of cure and viscosity, and the
infiltration flow front position as a function of time. The model also predicts the final
panel thickness, fiber volume fraction, and resin mass for full saturation as a function of
compaction pressure. The infiltration model is based on D'arcy's law for flow through
porous media.
Composite panels were fabricated using the RTM film infusion technique from
knitted, knitted/stitched, and 2-D woven carbon preforms and Hercules 3501-6 resin.
Prior to fabrication, the deflection and permeability of the preforms were measured as a
function of compaction pressure. Measurements of the temperature distribution, the resin
viscosity and degree of cure, and the infiltration flow front position were compared with
the RTM simulation model results. The model predictions were within 12% of the
experimental results.
Fabric composites were fabricated at different compaction pressures and temperature
cycles to determine the effects of the processing on the properties. The composites were
C-scanned and micrographed to determine the quality of each panel. Composite panels
fabricated using different temperature cycles to the same state of cure and similar
compaction pressures were found to have similar compressive and shear properties.
Advanced cure cycles, developed from the RTM simulation model, were utilized to
reduce the total cure cycle times by a factor of 3 and the total infiltration times by a
factor of 2.
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1.0 Introduction
Advanced composites, consisting of thermoset or thermoplastic resins reinforced with
graphite, aramid, or Kevlar fibers, were initially developed by the aerospace industry for
the production of structurally efficient lightweight materials. At the present time,
advanced composites are commonly fabricated from "prepregs" where the reinforcing
fibers are pre-impregnated with resin in a separate manufacturing step. The prepregs are
then cut to a desired shape and assembled into a desired stacking sequence. Finally, the
uncured composite layup is placed in an autoclave or hot press for consolidation and cure.
Composite structures fabricated from prepregs are characterized by low impact
strength and interlaminar shear properties. Furthermore, prepreg layup is a labor intensive
process which greatly increases the manufacturing cost. Textile preforms with through-
the-thickness reinforcements can be manufactured near-net shape and economically using
automated textile technologies. Textile composites offer the advantages over prepreg tape
layups of reduced manufacturing cost and improved damage tolerance.
Resin Transfer Molding (RTM) is an emerging one-step fabrication process by which
a dry textile preform is impregnated with a matrix resin and cured to form the final
composite part. During the infiltration stage, a low viscosity thermoset resin is injected
into a mold containing a dry fabric preform. After the fabric preform has been fully
saturated, the cure stage is initiated, with the mold and the preform being heated to the
cure temperature of the resin. Finally, when the resin is fully cured, the mold is cooled
to room temperature and the composite part is removed. Both the fabrication of the fabric
preform and the injection of the resin are processes which may be fully automated
allowing for a major cost savings over traditional hand layup techniques. Also, by using
dry fabric preforms and neat resins to produce a composite part in a one-step infiltration
and cure process, the need for separate prepreg manufacturing is eliminated.
RTM of advanced composites can be achieved by either pressure injection, vacuum
injection, or resin film infusion techniques. The pressure injection technique utilizes
two-part low viscosity resin systems under high injection pressures to saturate dry
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2fabricpreformsandpushoutentrappedair. Typically, a fiberglassfabricmat,with a low
resistanceto flow, will be injectedwith resin from a singleinlet port. The resin is then
transferredin-planethroughoutthefabricpreform.A vacuumcanbeappliedto themold
to help in the removalof entrappedair from thepreformprior to resininjection.
The vacuuminjection techniqueutilizes a vacuumto pull a low viscosity resin into
a dry fabricpreformenclosedin a vacuumbaglayup. Resinis injectedthroughmultiple
vertical or in-planeinjection ports andpulled throughthe preform to a vacuumsource
until the preformis fully saturated.
The resin film infusion techniquewas developedto transferhot melt resinsinto
advancedcarbonfabricpreforms.Initially a degassedresin film is placedbeneatha dry
fabricpreformandtheassemblyis insertedinto amold.Thelayupis thenvacuumbagged
and a full vacuumis appliedto removeentrappedair. Mechanicalpressure,from the
vacuumbagor anexternalsource,is thenappliedto the layup to compactthe preform
to a desired thicknessand force the resin into the preform by through-the-thickness
infiltration. An elevatedtemperaturecurecycle is usedto reducethe resinviscosity for
infiltration and to acceleratethe resin cure reactions.After the preform hasbeenfully
saturated,theresin is fully cured.The part is thenremovedfrom the mold after being
cooledto roomtemperature.Thefilm infusiontechniquewaschosenfor this studybased
on the versatility of theprocessandtheeaseof manufacture.
The large numberof materialpropertiesand processingparametersthat must be
specifiedand controlled during the RTM film infusion processmake trial-and-error
proceduresto determinethe proper processingcycle extremelyinefficient. Analytical
modelsareclearlya superioralternativefor determinationof optimumprocessingcycles.
Theoverall objectiveof this investigationwasto developandverify ananalyticalmodel
to simulatethe infiltration and cure of advancedtextile preforms by the RTM film
infusion technique.Specificobjectivesinclude:
1) Characterizeseveraldifferent typesof fabricpreformsto determinethe influence
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3of applied compaction pressure on the fiber volume fraction, the porosity, and the
through-the-thickness permeability.
2) Develop a nonisothermal infiltration/cure model to simulate the RTM film
infusion technique based on the resin and the fabric preform characteristics and the
applied boundary conditions.
3) Develop and utilize a simple one-step RTM film infusion technique to manufacture
advanced textile composites.
4) Compare the RTM simulation model results with experimental results.
5) Examine the effect of applied temperature and pressure cure cycles on the rate
of resin infusion and the final part quality.
6) Evaluate composites fabricated with the RTM film infusion technique through
nondestructive evaluation and mechanical testing.
The initial chapters of this study will incorporate the development of a RTM
simulation model to simulate nonisothermal infiltration and cure of an advanced carbon
fiber preform with a hot melt resin system. Chapter 2 will present and develop theories
which govern the RTM film infusion process. Chapter 3 will present the development of
the one-dimensional finite element method (FEM) formulation for the RTM simulation
model and describe the FORTRAN program written to simulate the process.
Several fabric preform material systems are then fully characterized to determine the
compaction/porosity and permeability behavior. Chapter 4 describes the test methods
utilized to characterize the compaction/porosity and through-the-thickness permeability
behavior of advanced carbon fabric preforms. The methods utilized to fabricate and
evaluate the panels are also presented. Chapter 5 presents the evaluation of the Hexcel Hi-
Tech multiaxial warp knit fabric preforms, including the compaction and permeability
behavior of the preforms prior to fabrication, and the physical properties of panels
fabricated with Hercules 3501-6 resin. Chapter 6 presents a similar evaluation of TTI
IM7/8HS fabric preforms. Chapter 7 presents conclusions developed from the RTM
simulation model, the preform characterizations, and the fabrication experiments. Possible
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future objectives are also presented. The appendices include a detailed description of the
RTM film infusion technique and data for the RTM simulation model. The processing
conditions and physical properties of fabricated panels are presented in tabular format.
Introduction
2.0 RTM Simulation Model Theory
One of the major goals in the composite industry is to reduce the cost of part
fabrication while maintaining high quality and good mechanical performance. The Resin
Transfer Molding (RTM) film infusion technique is a simple cost-effective process for
one-step infiltration and cure of advanced composites allowing for greater simplicity and
shorter cure cycles when compared to more traditional fabrication methods. By gaining
a full understanding of the RTM film infusion technique, the processing engineer will be
able to fabricate void free, fully infiltrated and cured textile composites. The goal of this
chapter is to describe the theories which govern the infiltration and cure of textile
composites fabricated with the RTM film infusion technique.
In the RTM film infusion process, a degassed hot-melt thermoset resin film is placed
beneath the dry fabric preform and the assembly is placed onto the bottom plate of a
matched metal mold (see Fig. 2.0.1). The sides of the mold axe tightened against the
bottom plate and the layup. A special sealing mechanism is placed in the gap between the
mold sides and the mold plunger to allow air to be removed from the preform prior to
resin infiltration. (After the preform has been fully saturated, the seal prevents resin from
exiting the mold.) The entire layup is then placed into a vacuum bag and a full vacuum
is applied to remove entrapped air from the preform. A single-step, elevated pressure is
applied to the layup and held constant throughout the entire process. The pressure
compacts the fabric preform to a desired fiber volume fraction and forces the resin into
the preform. The layup is heated according to a prescribed temperature cycle which
reduces the resin viscosity, allowing for infusion and fiber wet out, and cures the resin
once the preform has been fully saturated.
A model was developed which can be used to simulate the fabrication of textile
composites using the RTM film infusion technique. The model simulates nonisothermal
infiltration of a hot-melt resin into a dry carbon fiber preform and cure of the resin
saturated preform. The model is composed of the following sub-models:
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71) Fabric Preform Compaction/Porosity Sub-Model
2) Transient Heat Transfer Sub-Model
3) Resin Cure Kinetics/Viscosity Sub-Model
4) Flow Sub-Model
In this chapter, each of the sub-models will be described separately.
2.1 Fabric Preform Compaction/Porosity Sub-Model
At the beginning of the fabrication process, pressure is applied to compact the dry
fabric preform to the desired thickness and fiber volume fraction. The compaction
pressure is usually held constant during resin infiltration and cure. The initial resin
volume must fully saturate the compacted preform. Since there is no resin bleed, excess
resin is not required. If the resin volume is too low, the fabric preform will have dry
regions with a high void content. If the resin volume is too high, the fabric preform will
have a nonuniform resin and fiber distribution, the panel thickness will be higher than
desired, and the fiber volume fraction will be lower than desired. Therefore, knowledge
of the effect of applied compaction pressure is essential to the fabrication of high quality
panels.
When a compaction pressure is applied to a multiple ply dry fabric preform, the fiber
bed will deflect to form a new orientation. On the microscopic level, individual fibers
will deflect and come into contact with adjacent fibers within the filament tows. As the
number of fiber contact points increases, the stiffness of the fiber bed also increases until
the fabric preform is able to support the applied pressure. On the macroscopic level,
individual plies will adjust to interlock with adjacent plies, forming an orientation which
will support the applied compaction pressure. Dry compaction studies conducted by Claus
and Loos [1] have indicated that the deflection behavior of 2-D woven carbon fabric
preforms varies nonlinearly with the applied compaction pressure and can be determined
through empirical methods. A similar approach is utilized in this investigation to
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fabricpreforms.Initially, a fabricpreformis subjectedto transversecompactionpressures
ranging from 0 to 1400 kPa, and the resulting deflection of the fabric preform is
measured.Theexperimentsareconductedat slowandfastloadingratesto determinethe
effect of loading rate upon the deflection characteristics of the fabric preform. The
experimental results are reduced and fitted to the following 4th order least-squares
polynomial equation:
4 (2.1.1)
dip " E at(ln(Pcomp)) t
i=O
where Pcomp is the applied compaction pressure, a_ are the compaction model coefficients,
and dfp is deflection of the fabric preform. Equation 2.1.1 is utilized to represent the
deflection characteristics of a single layer of fabric. Fabric preforms composed of
individual plies stitched or knitted together, were characterized as a single layer of
material.
The corresponding thickness of the fabric preform, ttp, under a transverse compaction
pressure, can then be determined from the relationship,
tfp - n(tu, , - dfp)
(2.1.2)
where t_ is the initial uncompacted thickness of a single fabric preform layer and n is the
number of individual fabric preform layers.
Compaction experiments have been conducted to load and unload fabric preform test
samples for a number of cycles. Results of these experiments have shown that cyclic
loading will reduce the stiffness of the test samples, leading to higher preform deflections.
However, the acquired deformation is not permanent and the test samples recover a
significant portion of the original stiffness when allowed to relax over time. For this
particular study, Eq. 2.1.1 was utilized to model the initial deflection behavior of an
uncompacted fabric preform.
In addition to the dry compaction experiments, fabric preforms fully saturated with
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consolidation behavior of a saturated preform. Equation 2.1.1 was then utilized to reduce
the wet compaction experimental results. The wet compaction characterization is used in
the simulation model to predict the deflection of a fabric preform when additional
pressure is applied after the preform has been fully saturated. If additional compaction
pressures are applied to a fully saturated fabric preform, the fluid within the fabric
preform will support a sizable fraction of the pressure, increasing the stiffness of the
fabric preform. The compaction pressure versus deflection behavior will depend on how
the fluid is allowed to escape from the preform during compaction. If the fluid is
prevented from escaping a saturated preform, the preform will be incompressible and
consolidation cannot take place. If the fluid is allowed to escape from the preform and
the compaction rate is very slow, the compaction behavior of the wet preform will
resemble the compaction behavior of a dry preform.
2.1.1 Fiber Volume Fraction/Porosity/Resin Mass
After the fabric preform thickness has been modeled as a function of applied
compaction pressure, the corresponding fiber volume fraction, porosity, and required resin
mass to fully saturate the preform can be calculated. The macroscopic fiber volume
fraction of a fabric preform is defined as the ratio of the solid fiber volume to the total
fabric preform volume. A relationship was derived to model the fiber volume fraction
of a fabric preform as a function of the fabric preform thickness using the method of
Gauvin et al. [2].
The solid fiber volume of the fabric preform, V r , is determined from the following
relationship,
(Mf) l
-
t-t (P )t
(2.1.3)
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where(Mr)i is the massof a particularfiber type within the fabric preform, (Pf)i is the
correspondingfiber density, and N is the numberof materials.Fabric preforms are
frequentlycomposedof bothprimary structuralfibersand secondarybinding fibers.
Thetotal fabricpreformvolume,V_, whichcontainsboththesolid fiber volumeand
the porevolume,canbe writtenas,
(2.1.4)
Vfp - Axytfp
where Axy is the surface area of the fabric preform, and tfp is the thickness of the fabric
preform obtained from Eq. 2.1.2.
Dividing Eq. 2.1.3 by Eq. 2.1.4 and introducing the following expression for the areal
weight, _i, of a particular fiber type within the fabric preform
(Mr) t (2.1.5)
im
Axy
results in the final equation for the fiber volume fraction of the fabric preform. For
"n" layers of fabric the fiber volume fraction, v r, can be written as,
Vf
NV+ n ¢t
V_ tfl, _ (P fit
(2.1.6)
The previous equation assumes that the fabric preform is composed of planar plies
containing uniformly distributed tows. If gaps exist between the fabric tows, a variation
in the local fiber volume fraction will occur.
The porosity of the fabric preform is defined as the ratio of the total volume of open
pores to the total volume of the fabric preform. The porosity, _, may also be defined as
the resin volume faction, v,, of a fully saturated fabric preform and can simply be written
as,
- vt - 1 - vf
(2.1.7)
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Once the resin volume fraction is known, the corresponding resin mass required for
the complete saturation of the fabric preform may be determined from the following
equation:
(2.1.8)
M r - vrAxytfpPr
where NIT is the resin mass, and Pr is the density of the resin. Equation 2.1.8 assumes
that the entire pore volume of the fabric preform is completely saturated with resin after
infusion.
By utilizing Eqs. 2.1.1 and 2.1.2, the fabricator is able to determine the final thickness
of a fabric preform subjected to an applied compaction pressure during processing. Eqs.
2.1.6, 2.1.7, and 2.1.8 are then utilized to determine the respective fiber volume fraction,
porosity, and required resin mass for full preform saturation.
After a fabric preform has been fully characterized, the RTM film infusion technique
is used to fabricate textile composites at different compaction pressures. Measurements
are made on the panels to determine the thickness, fiber volume fraction, and resin mass.
2.2 Transient Heat Transfer Sub-Model
The success or failure of the RTM film infusion technique greatly depends upon the
applied temperature cure cycle which affects the rate of infiltration and the total time
required for full cure. The RTM layup is initially heated to reduce the viscosity of the
resin which allows for resin infiltration of the fabric preform. Once the preform has been
fully saturated, additional heat is applied to cure the resin. When the proper cure cycle
is utilized, the fabricator is able to produce fully infiltrated and cured textile composites
with good mechanical properties.
In this section a one-dimensional transient heat transfer sub-model is developed which
can be used to determine the temperature distribution in the fabric preform during
infiltration and cure. The sub-model will be developed to simulate the three distinct
phases of the process: initial heating of the layup prior to infiltration, resin infiltration of
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the fabric preform, and final curing of the fully saturated preform. The initial and
boundary conditions for the process will then be described.
2.2.1 One-Dimensional Analysis
The following assumptions are made in the development of the heat transfer sub-
model of the RTM film infusion process.
1) The primary mechanism of heat transfer to the layup is by conduction from the platen
surfaces of a hot press.
2) Conduction is the dominant form of thermal transport through the thickness of the
layup. Convective losses from the insulated sides of the mold and temperature
variations in the horizontal plane of the panel are negligible.
3) The thicknesses of the layup materials remain uniform during the entire process. The
thicknesses of the fabric preform, the resin film, and the saturated preform region are
a function of the infiltration flow front position.
4) The resin begins to cure and heat is generated from exothermic chemical reactions
at the beginning of the process. The resin may have an initial degree of cure.
5) The properties of the layup materials, the dry fabric preform, and the resin film are
assumed to remain constant during the entire process.
The majority of the material layers within the layup (Fig. 2.0.1), including the
unsaturated fabric preform, do not produce heat from exothermic chemical reactions
during the cure cycle. Hence, the temperature distributions in these layers can be
determined using the one-dimensional form of the transient heat conduction equation
given by Chapman [3] as,
aT. a2T,
p.O. Bt " Kr- az 2
(2.2.1)
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where p is the material density, C is the specific heat, T is the temperature, K r is the
thermal conductivity, and z is the spatial coordinate, (defined in Section 2.2.2). The
subscript n refers to any one of the following layup materials: vacuum bag layers,
fiberglass plies, mold plunger, porous Teflon coated fiberglass release film, nonporous
release film, mold bottom plate, fabric preform, or the support plate.
For the resin film and saturated preform region, the transient heat conduction
equation, which includes a term for heat generation due to exothermic chemical reactions,
is given by Loos and Springer [4] as,
8T n _T n
P,,Cn _ " K.r. 8z 2
(2.2.2)
where I:I is the rate of heat generated by chemical reactions. The subscript n refers to
either the resin panel or the saturated preform.
Before Eqs. 2.2.1 - 2.2.2 can be utilized to model the temperature distribution within
the layup, the layup geometry must be defined and the initial and boundary conditions
must be specified.
2.2.2 Layup Geometry
The RTM film infusion technique was subdivided into three distinct phases for
modeling the transient heat transfer. The first phase, models initial heating of the layup
prior to resin infusion of the dry preform. The layup geometry is presented on Fig. 2.2.1.
As the resin begins to infiltrate the fabric preform, a saturated fabric preform region is
created. The resulting layup geometry is presented on Fig. 2.2.2. Finally, after the
preform has been fully saturated, the dry fabric preform and the resin film layers no
longer appear in the layup. The geometry for final cure after complete saturation is shown
in Fig 2.2.3. The thickness of the saturated fabric preform will be equivalent to the initial
thickness of the fabric preform if no additional pressure is applied during the infiltration.
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2.2.3 Initial and Boundary Conditions
The initial temperature distributions in the RTM layup must be specified prior to the
start of the temperature cure cycle (t<0). The initial temperature distribution for the layup
geometry (Fig. 2.2.1) is specified as follows
Tn(z,0 ) - T_(z), t<0, n= 1,N
(2.2.3)
where The(z) are the initial temperatures of the respective material layers and N is the total
number of distinct material layers within the layup.
Solution of Eqs. 2.2.1 and 2.2.2 requires the specification of the boundary
temperatures and the mechanisms of heat transfer between the material layer interfaces.
Boundary conditions for the RTM layup can be written as
T(0,t) = Trp(t )
(2.2.4)
for the top platen (z=0, Fig. 2.2.1) and
T(zlo,t ) = Tsp(t)
(2.2.5)
for the bottom platen (Z=Zl0, Fig. 2.2.1).
2.2.4 Thermal Constants of the Layup Materials
The thermal conductivity, specific heat, and density of the RTM layup materials are
presented in Appendix A.3. The saturated fabric preform and the dry preform thermal
properties were modified to account for the presence of resin and air, respectively.
The thermal properties of the saturated fabric preform layer depend upon the fiber and
the resin thermal properties. The density of saturated fabric preform layer, Psrv, is
determined from a "rule of mixture approach" as given by I.x_s and Springer [4] as,
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p,fp- pf ÷ (pr- pf)v,
(2.2.6)
while the specific heat of the saturated preform is written as,
Ciifp " Cf + (Or - Cf) _r V r (2.2.7)
P.q,
where C the specific heat and p is the density. Subscripts r, f, and spf refer to the resin,
the fiber, and the saturated fabric preform layer, respectively.
The heat of reaction within the saturated fabric preform layer, Hap, is given by the
following relationship,
9, (2.2.8)
H.fp - _v, H r
Psfp
where _ is the heat of reaction of the resin.
Finally, the thermal conductivity in the through-the-thickness direction (z-direction)
of the saturated fabric preform layer, KT_,, is given by Springer and Tsai [5] to be
2
1 Bf vf
KT,,_ - (1 - 2 _ n )KT' + Be { 2 V_'_-f
Bf vf 1 + B_1
T_
)]
(2.2.9)
and Bf is defined as,
1) (2.2.10)
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where KTr and Ka-f are the thermal conductivities of the resin and fiber, respectively.
The density of the dry fabric preform layer, pfp, is determined from the following
relationship
(2.2.11)
pfp - vfpf
where the subscript fp refers to the dry fabric preform.
The specific heat of the dry fabric preform, Cfp, is written as,
C_p - Cf
(2.2.12)
Finally, the thermal conductivity of the dry fabric preform, Krr p, was derived as,
(2.2.13)
KT, p - v f KTf
2.3 Resin Cure Kinetics/Viscosity Sub-Model
The RTM film infusion process utilizes a fully degassed hot-melt resin system with
a high initial viscosity. During infiltration, the cure temperature must be selected so that
the viscosity of the resin becomes low enough to allow for wet out of the fiber bundles
and complete saturation of the fabric preform. After the infiltration phase is complete, the
resin should gel in the shortest amount of time. The thermoset resin system must be
modeled to determine the degree of resin cure, the rate of heat generation, and the
viscosity for a specified cure cycle. An empirical approach will be used to determine the
reaction kinetics and viscosity for a thermoset epoxy resin system during cure.
The degree of cure of a thermoset resin is a relative measure of the degree of cross-
linking. As the chemical cross-linking process progresses within the resin, thermal energy
is liberated. If the rate of heat generation during cure is assumed to be proportional to the
rate of cure reaction, the degree of resin cure, et(t), at any time t may be determined from
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the following relationship,
act) -
H(t)r (2.3.1)
where H(t) r is the amount of heat generated from the beginning of the reaction to an
intermediate time t, and H r is the total heat generated during cure. The degree of cure can
range from 0 (completely uncured resin) to 1 (fully cured resin), at which the crosslinking
and the corresponding release of thermal energy will cease.
Differentiating Eq. 2.3.1 with respect to time and rearranging results in an expression
for the rate of thermal energy production at any time t
It(t),- aa-(--t)H
at "r
(2.3.2)
where aa (t) is the reaction or cure rate. The cure rate is dependent upon both the
at
degree of resin cure and the temperature. The cure rate and total heat generated during
cure are measured from isothermal or dynamic differential scanning calorimetry
experiments (DSC). The data are then fit to a mathematical model relating the cure rate
to the degree of cure and temperature.
If the diffusion of chemical species is neglected, the degree of cure of the resin is
then determined at any time t by integrating the expression for cure rate with respect to
time.
t
. (0,_(t)dt (2.3.3)
a(t) a---_
0
The viscosity of a thermoset resin is usually determined from isothermal or dynamic
rheometry experiments. If a thermoset resin is assumed to have a Newtonian behavior at
low stages of cure, the viscosity, I.t, will be independent of shear rate and dependent upon
the temperature and degree of resin cure.
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(2.3.4)
it - f(T,a)
When the degree of resin cure reaches between 0.5 to 0.7, the resin viscosity will begin
to increase significantly and the resin will begin to harden (viscosity > 1000 Pa.s). At this
point the resin has reached a state of gelation. The time at which the resin viscosity is
low enough to allow for flow to occur (viscosity < 1000 Pa.s) is commonly referred to
as the flow window.
Hercules 3501-6 is a B-staged hot melt thermoset resin system commonly used for
prepregging and autoclave fabrication techniques. The resin was chosen for its physical
properties, which have been extensively characterized [6-8]. A kinetics model recently
developed by Chiou and Letton [8] was chosen for this study based on an excellent
agreement between the model and experimental dynamic kinetic/viscosity data. The
kinetics and viscosity model for Hercules 3501-6 resin is presented in Appendix A.2.
2.4 Flow Sub-Model
Knowledge of the fluid transport mechanisms which govern the infiltration of a hot
melt resin system into a dry carbon fabric preform is essential for the efficient and
successful fabrication of a textile composite with the RTM film infusion technique.
Process variables, which include the applied infiltration pressure, the resin viscosity, the
injection port geometry, and the fabric preform permeability will greatly affect when
infiltration begins, the rate of infiltration, and the total time required for complete preform
saturation.
In this section, the governing equations for viscous fluid transport into an anisotropic,
homogeneous, porous fiber bed will be discussed. Equations will be presented to
characterize the through-the-thickness permeability of a fabric preform as a function of
porosity. A one-dimensional, flow sub-model will then be developed to simulate through-
the-thickness resin infiltration into a fabric preform. Finally, the initial and boundary
conditions will be described.
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During the RTM film infusion process, a through-the-thickness pressure gradient is
applied to the layup to force the resin into the preform by through-the-thickness
infiltration (see Fig. 2.0.1). Resin flow is infused into the fabric preform from an uniform
source across the entire lower surface. If the sides of the preform are sealed to prevent
leakage and the resin flow front is uniform, the in-plane pressure gradients and fluid
velocities are negligible in comparison to the through-the-thickness pressure gradient and
velocity. Hence, the infusion process can be modeled as being one-dimensional.
D'arcy's law was utilized as the governing equation to model the transport of a
reactive resin into a porous fabric preform, based on the approaches developed by Claus
and Loos [1], Coulter and Guceri [9], Young et al.[10], Milovich and Nelson [11], Um
and Lee [12], and Gutowski and Cai [13]. A one-dimensional form of D'arcy's law for
through-the-thickness fluid flow equates the superficial flow velocity, % to the applied
infiltration pressure gradient, aP , the viscosity of the fluid, g, and the permeability
0z*
of the medium, Kpz, as follows
qz m Vz_) m.
KP, OP (2.4.1)
_t az*
where _bis the porosity, v z is the nominal flow velocity, and z" is the spatial coordinate
of the flow front, (defined in Section 3.2).
For D'arcy's law to be valid the following precepts must hold,
1) The resin transfer process must be quasi-static and the material system must
behave as a continuum.
2) D'arcy's law in its present form is valid only for Newtonian fluids (thermoset
resins are generally classified as being Newtonian fluids).
3) The vertical distance traveled by the resin through the porous medium is small
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enough for gravitational effects to be negligible in comparison to the applied
infiltration pressure.
4) The viscous forces dominate over inertial forces and the flow is in the laminar
regime [14].
5) The effect of surface tension between the resin and the fabric preform is negligible.
D'arcy's law is a valid governing equation for single-phase flow through anisotropic
homogeneous porous media. The law was successfully utilized for the through-the-
thickness flow characterization of fully saturated fabric preforms (Sections 5.3 and 6.3).
During resin infiltration into a dry fabric preform (unsaturated porous medium) capillary
effects may be important [15]. The capillary pressure, Pep at the resin flow front was
defined by Williams et al. [16] as,
o cos0 (2.4.2)
Pq,
m
where 0 is the contact angle of the resin/fiber bed interface, o is the surface tension of
the resin, and m is the hydraulic radius which is defined as the ratio of total cross-
sectional area normal to the flow path over the perimeter presented to the flow.
For flow in aligned fiber beds parallel to the fibers, m is given as [16],
df ¢ (2.4.3)
rnll
4 (1-¢)
where d_isthe fiberdiameter and _ isthe fabricpreform porosity.
Ahn and Sefcris [17] reported thatm is dependent on the fiberbed oricntation,
preform weave style,and the fiberbed porosity,and modified Eq. 2.4.3for flow in fiber
prcforms perpendicularto the fibersas follows
d, ¢ (2.4.4)
Ill ,=
F (1-¢)
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where F is a form factor for a particular fiber preform geometry.
2.4.2 Permeability/Porosity Characterization
The through-the-thickness permeability of advanced carbon fabric preforms has been
found to be dependent on fabric preform porosity, _b, by a number of investigators [18-
22]. Several models have been utilized to establish a relationship between the measured
through-the-thickness permeability and the corresponding fabric preform porosity.
The Kozeny-Carman relationship [18], derived from the Navier-Stokes equation for
the flow through a collection of parallel stream tubes, was utilized for the characterization
of fabric preforms which contained fiber tows parallel and perpendicular to the flow path.
The Kozeny-Carman relationship for through-the-thickness fluid flow through packed
fibers is written as,
where _ is the Kozeny-Carman constant, v_ was empirically derived for the fabric
preforms investigated.
An approach derived by Gebart [19] was utilized to model the through-the-thickness
permeability as a function of the fiber bed porosity and packing arrangements for fabric
preforms which solely contained aligned fibers perpendicular to the flow path. The model
assumes that the resistance to flow within the fabric preform is due to the pressure drop
across the gaps between individual fibers. If the fabric preform is composed of aligned
quadrilaterally packed fibers, an analytical relationship between the through-the-thickness
permeability and the preform porosity is written as,
Kp, . 16 .(1 (1 - Otto) )-_
ld2 9r_v/-_ _ (1 - ¢)
(2.4.6)
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If the fiber bed packing is hexagonal, the permeability/porosity relationship is written
as,
Kp, . I_____6i (1- ¢_n_n) )_1 2 9_xV/'_ ( (1 - ¢b)
(2.4.7)
where _m_ is the minimum fiber bed porosity for the respective fiber bed packing
arrangements, qbm_,for quadrilateral and hexagonal fiber bed packing arrangements are
0.215 and 0.093, respectively.
Since most fiber preforms do not contain perfect quadrilateral or hexagonal packing
arrangements, a form of Eqs. 2.4.6-2.4.7 was derived to model the experimentally
measured through-the-thickness permeability as a function of porosity,
- sc I C1-1 2 (1-_)
(2.4.8)
where S and _)min are empirically derived constants.
Depending upon the composition of the fabric preforms, either Eq. 2.4.5 or 2.4.8 was
utilized to relate the through-the-thickness permeability to the porosity, for use in the
RTM simulation model.
2.4.3 One-Dimensional Analysis
A one-dimensional, nonisothermal flow sub-model was developed to simulate the
through-the-thickness infusion of a resin into a porous fabric preform. In the development
of the flow sub-model the following assumptions are made:
1) Darcy's law and supporting precepts (Section 2.4.1) govem the infiltration of
resin into an anisotropic, homogeneous, porous fabric preform.
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2) The infiltration fluid (resin) is incompressible.
3) Resin is transferred into the dry fabric preform by the application of a single
compaction pressure applied at the beginning of infiltration and maintained during
infiltration. No additional consolidation pressure is applied during the resin
infiltration phase.
4) Through-the-thickness fluid flow dominates the RTM film infusion process for
the techniques utilized.
5) The resin flow front is uniform. Leakage along the outer edges of the fabric
preform is negligible.
Using an approach similar to Claus and Loos [1], the equation of continuity combined
with D'arcy's law results in an equation for the pressure distribution through-the-thickness
of the advancing flow front at any time during the infiltration phase. The continuity
equation for one-dimensional, incompressible, flow through the thickness of the fabric
preform is written as,
Oq......._ 0 (2.4.9)
where q_ is the superficial flow velocity.
Substituting Eq. 2.4.1 into Eq. 2.4.9, results in an equation for the pressure
distribution through the thickness of the saturated preform.
aZ*
-0
(2.4.10)
The presence of flow sources or sinks within the flow field is neglected, while the
pressure distribution within the resin film region is assumed to be homogeneous and equal
to the applied compaction pressures.
Once Eq. 2.4.10 has been solved to determine the pressure distribution within the
flow front, the pressure gradient at the tip of the flow front is utilized along with the
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viscosity of the resin, and the through-the-thickness permeability of the fabric preform
(Section 2.4.2) to determine the advancement of the flow front with Eq. 2.4.1. The model
geometry for the flow sub-model is presented in Section 3.2.
2.4.4 Initial and Boundary Conditions
During the infiltration phase, the resin flow front region is defined as the saturated
fabric preform region, z_,, which lies between the dry fabric preform and the resin film,
(see Fig. 2.2.2).
For any time t, the pressure boundary condition at the bottom of the saturated fabric
preform (z=z_t p, Fig. 2.2.2), P,p, is defined as,
P.p" Pcomp + Patm (2.4.11)
where Pcomp is the applied compaction pressure and P,_, is the atmospheric pressure
(absolute).
The pressure boundary condition at the resin flow front/dry fabric preform interface
(z=zfp, Fig. 2.2.2), Pnf, is given by Gutowski and Cai [13] as,
P_u " P,,,c - P_p (2.4.12)
where Pep is the capillary pressure def'med by Eq. 2.4.2 and Pv,c is the vacuum bag
pressure.
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3.0 RTM Simulation Model
The finite element method (FEM) was used to model the heat transfer and resin
infiltration during the fabrication of a textile composite using the RTM film infusion
technique. A transient one-dimensional FEM heat transfer model was developed to
determine the temperature distribution within the RTM layup during the pre-infiltration
phase, the infiltration phase, and the cure phase. A one-dimensional model, based on
D'arcy's law for flow through porous media, was used to predict through-the-thickness
resin infiltration into the fabric preform. The RTM simulation model is used to predict
the position of the infiltration flow front, the resin degree of cure and viscosity, and the
temperature distribution within the preform during processing.
In this chapter, a transient one-dimensional FEM heat transfer model will be presented
followed by a one-dimensional FEM flow model. Finally, computer software which
encompasses both models along with the material layer characteristics will be presented.
3.1 FEM Heat Transfer Model
The temperature distribution in the RTM layup (see Fig. 2.2.1-2.2.3) is determined
using the transient FEM heat transfer model. The layup is subjected to applied
temperature boundary conditions on the top (z = 0) and bottom (z=zl0) faces of the
vacuum bag layers. The analysis is one-dimensional and considers temperature variations
in the z-direction only. Hence, temperature variations in the plane of the layup are
neglected. The thickness of the layup is subdivided into one-dimensional elements that
contain a finite number of nodal points at which the thermal behavior of the materials
may be analyzed. An approach derived from Cook [23] was used to develop the
one-dimensional transient FEM heat transfer model.
The governing equation for one-dimensional (z-direction) transient heat transfer in the
resin film and the saturated fabric preform layers (see Fig. 2.2.2) is written as,
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KT. a2T - p.C,, aT p.I:l. (3.1.1)
a,---Y -
where KT is the thermal conductivity, C is the specific heat, p is the density, I:I is the rate
of heat generated due to exothermic chemical reactions, and the subscript "n" refers to the
material layer.
The governing equation for heat transfer in the layers of the RTM layup that do not
contain resin is written as,
KT, 82T_ - p_C. OT
az2
(3.1.2)
where the constants have been previously defined.
The spatial domains of Eqs. 3.1.1 and 3.1.2 for the three phases of the RTM process
(pre-infiltration, inf'fltration, and cure) have been presented in Section 2.2.2. The initial
and boundary conditions were presented in Section 2.2.4.
The functional of Eq. 3.1.1 , YIRT, based upon the principle of minimal potential
energy, is written as,
1 _" aT. aT aT
n,r- _J(_zt_r._ + 2p.C.T-_- 2p I_IT)dz
and the functional of Eq. 3.1.2, YI_T is written as,
(3.1.3)
(3.1.4)
- lf( aT+ 29.C.TOT)dz8Z TI az dt
where T is the spatial field temperature (T(z)) of an individual element in the RTM layup.
At every instant of time, the temperature distribution in the resin film and the
saturated fabric preform must satisfy the following equation.
aIIRr - 0 (3.1.5)
8T
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The temperature distribution in the remaining non resin layers of the RTM layup must
satisfy the following equation.
O]'[NRT 0 (3.1.6)
0T
3.1.1 Finite Element Formulation
The spatial field temperatures, T(z), of an individual element can be represented as
the product of local nodal temperatures, {To}, and the shape functions [NT]. Likewise the
heat sources p,I_(z) of an individual element can be represented as the product of the
local nodal heat sources, {p,I_} e, and the shape functions, [Npn], (for this study, [Non]
= [Nx]). The spatial variables are rewritten as,
T(z) - [NT]{Te}
aT(z) a[Nrl
az Oz ITol
P nlLIn(z) " [Npl: I] I (PnlLIn). }
(3.1.7)
Lagrange quadratic interpolation functions [24], are used in the FEM formulation to
write the functionals of Eqs. 3.1.3 and 3.1.4 in terms of the local nodal variables. The
relationship between the local nodes and the corresponding shape functions are presented
on Fig. 3.1.1, where he is the height of an individual element.
After substituting the nodal relationships in Eq. 3.1.7 into Eqs. 3.1.3 and 3.1.4, the
following relationships were derived:
Conductivity Matrix,
[KT] . - f( a[Nr]T a[N r]0z Kr* 0z )dz
Z
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[Ni]i'1"_ OL
N 1 - -L (l-L) 8N1 . (1-2L)
-J h 2 8L 2
aL
-- (L=I) N 3 - L(I+L) aN3 . (I+2L)
o--E 23 J
Quadratic (3-Node) 1-D Element Lagrange Quadratic Interpolation Functions
[KT] . -
2.3 -2.6 0.3
-2.6 5.6 -2.6
0.3 -2.6 2.3
Thermal Conductivity Matrix
[C_1o p.C.hoam
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m
1.3 2.6 -0.3
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-0.3 0.7 1.3
Specific _at Matrix
Heat Source Vector
Figure 3. I. 1. Lagrange quadratic interpolation functions, thermal conductivity
matrix, specific heat matrix, and heat source vector for the FEM
heat transfer model
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[Cr] . - f(pnC, INr]TINT])dz
Heat Source Vector,
(3.1.8)
lrpa}o- f([NT]r[N.a])dzl philo
lg
The relationships in Eq. 3.1.8 axe numerically integrated to give [Kr]_, [CT]_, and
{rp_}_, and are shown in Fig. 3.1.1.
For an element located within either the resin film or the saturated fabric preform
layer, the functional I-IRT (Eq. 3.1.3) can be written in terms of the relationships defined
in Eq. 3.1.8
O{ T° } (3.1.9)
1-tax,. "21{To}T[K.rl°IT° } + {T°}r([Cx] ° 0t {rpH},)
and the corresponding functional I'INR T (Eq. 3.1.4) for an element located within the
remaining non resin layers of the layup is written as,
rrNRT.. "21ITe}T[Kr]eITe} + {Te}T[CT]° alT.}at (3.1.10)
The local potential energy contributions from individual elements are assembled to
obtain the global potential energy of the entire layup. The assembly of the element
variables in individual material layers is written as,
N N
{T} - _ (To} [C T] " _ [CT] °
°-1 °-I (3.1.11)
N N
[KT] - _ [KT]. {Rp_} - _ {r_,aJ o
e-I °-1
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where N is the total number of elements located in a particular material layer. The
element variables of individual material layers are then assembled using the layer
sequence presented in Section 2.2.2.
Based upon the relationships in Eq. 3.1.11, the global functional, YIx ,of
the entire layup may be written as,
alT} (3.1.12)
TIT" IIT}T[KT]IT} + {T}T([CT] at {RPa})
The contribution to {RpH} comes only from the resin film and saturated fabric preform
layers.
Temperatures must vary within the RTM layup in such a way that c3rtr = 0, which
0T
represents the state of minimum potential energy due to temperature variations within the
element field.
Taking 0fir = 0, the final equation for one-dimensional, transient heat transfer in
aT
the entire RTM layup is written as,
aHr alT} (3.1.13)
aT " 0.- [KT]IT} + [CT] at { Rpla }
3.1.2 Transient Thermal Problem Solution
A finite difference scheme is used to solve for the temperatures in Eq. 3.1.13. The
following relationship can be utilized to solve for the temperatures at time t + At from the
temperatures at time t [23].
0{Tlt + O alTlt*At]At (3.1.14)
{Tit.At - {Tit + [(1 - O) 0t at
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where O can range from 0 to 1. For this study a O value of .878 [25] was used for stable,
accurate solutions.
After algebraic manipulations involving Eqs. 3.1.14 and 3.1.13, the time derivatives
of temperature are eliminated, and the following equation can be solved for the
temperature distribution in the RTM layup.
(--_-1 [C.rl ) + OtK.rl){Tlt.At -
at (-_t[Cr] - (1-O)[K.rl){TJt
+ (1-O){Rpi_} t + OlRpi:l}t÷At
(3.1.15)
3.2 FEM Flow Model
A one-dimensional FEM flow model was developed to determine the through-the-
thickness resin pressure distribution in the saturated fabric preform (zrp<Z<Zrfp, Fig. 2.2.2)
during the infiltration phase. The FEM flow model relates the resin pressures within the
saturated fabric preform to the applied boundary pressures in a manner similar to that
developed by Claus and l_a:}os [1].
The governing equation for the through-the-thickness pressure distribution of the
infiltration region was derived in Chapter 2 by the substitution of D'arcy's law into the
equation of continuity (Eq. 2.4.10),
_Z _
-0
(3.2.1)
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0P
where Kp_ is the through-the-thickness permeability, I.t is the resin viscosity, and
0z*
is the resin pressure gradient.
In the flow analysis, the resin film and dry fabric preform regions of the RTM layup
(zfp<z'<z n, Fig. 2.2.2) define the boundaries of the spatial domain shown in Fig. 3.2.1.
The boundary conditions, presented in Section 2.4.4, are the prescribed pressures at the
resin film/saturated fabric preform and the saturated fabric preform/dry fabric preform
interfaces.
The functional, I-Ip, of Eq. 3.2.1, using the principle of minimum potential energy
is written as,
ii e _ If( a_..PP Kp, a_P.)dz,
az* _ Oz*
L;o
(3.2.2)
At any instant of time, the pressure distribution in the saturated preform must satisfy
the following equation.
alI_____p.0 (3.2.3)
aP
3.2.1 Finite Element Formulation
Through-the-thickness spatial field pressures, P(z°), are related to the local nodal
pressures, {P,}, of an individual element within the saturated fabric preform through the
use of shape functions {Ne}. The nodal relationships are written as,
P(z*)- [Np]{Po}
OP(z*) O[Np]
-  {Poj
Oz" 8z"
(3.2.4)
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Figure 3.2.1. Problem geometry, Lagrange quadratic interpolationfunctions,
and porous flowmatrix for the FEM flowmodel.
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Lagrange quadratic interpolation functions (identical to the interpolation functions
used for the transient FEM heat transfer model) are used to write the functional in Eq.
3.2.2 in terms of local nodal values.
After substituting the nodal relationships in Eq. 3.2.4 into Eq. 3.2.2, the following
relationship was derived.
Porous Flow Matrix
[KP]o . f(atNp]_z"m: T Kp,_.. atN[,]a___" )dz"
Z t
(3.2.5)
which is numerically integrated and shown at the bottom of Fig. 3.2.1.
For an element located in the saturated fabric preform, the functional in Eq. 3.2.2 can
be written in terms of the relationship defined in Eq. 3.2.5.
TIp.- IIpe]T[Kp]eIP e}
(3.2.6)
The local functionals of individual elements are assembled into a global functional
for the entire saturated fabric preform through the use of the following relationships
N r_ (3.2.7)
{P} - _ {P,} [Ke]- E [Kp]o
e-1 e-I
where N is the total number of elements in the saturated fabric preform.
The global functional for the resin pressure distribution in the saturated fabric preform
is then written as,
TTp- 2{P}T[Kp]IP}
(3.2.8)
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The resin pressure distribution within the saturated fabric preform must vary in such
a way that 0IIp = 0, which represents the state of minimum potential energy due to
0P
pressure variations within the element field.
The resulting relationship for the resin pressure distribution in the saturated fabric
preform is written as,
OIIp (3.2.9)
- 0- [KpI{P}
0P
Pressures at the resin film/saturated fabric preform and the saturated fabric preform/
dry fabric preform interfaces are substituted into Eq. 3.2.9 as boundary conditions to solve
for the resin pressure distribution in the saturated fabric preform during the infiltration
phase.
3.3 Flow Front Advancement
The movement of the resin flow front into the dry fabric preform is governed by
D'arcy's law. At any instant of time, the superficial velocity, ch, can be written as
qz m, Vz_ )
Kp, OP (3.3.1)
I_ az*
where Kr_ is the through-the-thickness permeability of the fiber bed, p is the resin
viscosity, # is the porosity of the fabric preform, v z is the nominal resin velocity, and
OP
is the resin pressure gradient.
OZ*
For a small finite time step, At, the nominal velocity of the advancing resin flow front
at time t+At can be written as,
AZ *t÷At (3.3.2)
Vzt.A t At
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where Az*t+t, t is the advancement of the resin flow front at time t+At.
The pressure gradient, OPt , at the resin flow front (top of the saturated fabric
0z*
preform) is obtained from the resin pressure distribution in the saturated fabric preform,
determined by the FEM flow model (Section 3.2). The pressure gradient is obtained from
the following relationship [24],
3 ON i
OPt . 2 E Pi
Oz* h'_ i-1 "OL
(3.3.3)
where Pi are the local nodal pressures, and aNi are the local derivatives of the
0L
Lagrange interpolation functions (presented on Fig. 3.2.1) of the top element.
Substituting Eqs. 3.3.2 and 3.3.3 into Eq. 3.3.1 and solving for the advancement of
the resin flow front, Az*t+At, at time t+At, results in the following relationship
3 aN i
-2KpAt (_ Pi )
Az*t*At " (_th e i-i
(3.3.4)
At the start of the simulation (t=0), a single quadratic element (assumed thickness Az" t
=he) is used to represent the saturated fabric preform layer. The resin pressure
distribution is then calculated and the flow front advancement, Az*t+at, at time t=t+At is
calculated from Eq. 3.3.4. The value of Az*t+at is used as a new estimate of the element
thickness he and a new estimate of the resin pressure distribution in the resin flow front
is calculated. Az*t+at is then recalculated from Eq. 3.3.4. The iteration scheme is repeated
three times.
For time steps, t>0, a new quadratic element of thickness he=Az" t is added to the finite
element mesh of the saturated preform. The value, Az* t, which represents the resin flow
front advancement at time t, is used as an initial estimate of the flow front advancement
at time t+At. An identical iteration scheme as discussed in the preceding paragraph is
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Figure 3.3. I. Schematic of flow front position iteration procedure.
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used to calculate A7°,÷_. A flow chart of the iteration process is presented on Fig. 3.3.1.
The position of the resin flow front, Z*nr, at time t+At is determined from the
following relationship,
Z* - * Z*t. Atl._t+A t Z r_ t ,4- A
(3.3.5)
and the normalized infiltration flow front position, Dnr, at time t+At is given as,
Drift÷A t "
Z *rift,A t (3.3.6)
tfpt. 0
where tfp is the initial compacted thickness of the fabric preform (Eq. 2.1.2).
3.4 Mesh Regeneration for the FEM Heat Transfer Model
During the pre-infiltration phase, the mesh geometry remains fixed. Each material
layer in the RTM layup is represented by primary elements of equal height and a single
boundary element located at the material layer interface, (see top of Fig. 3.4.1). The total
height of the primary elements and the boundary element is equal to the thickness of the
material layer. The dry fabric preform, the saturated fabric preform, and the resin film,
contain very fine finite element meshes with primary elements of equal length (he = 0.1
mm).
When the height of the infiltration flow front, z'nr, is equal to the height of a dry
fabric preform primary element used in the transient FEM heat transfer model, the
infiltration phase is initiated. The saturated fabric preform layer is then included into the
model geometry, (see Fig. 2.2.2). The element mesh for the heat transfer model is
generated from the top platen down to the bottom platen while the element mesh for the
flow model is generated from the bottom of the saturated fabric preform/resin film
interface up to the resin flow front.
The spatial coordinate and thickness of the dry fabric preform, zfp, decreases as the
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Figure 3.4.1 Transient FEM heat transfer mesh geometry during the
pre-infiltrationphase and the infiltrationphase
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resin flow front advances, (see bottom of Fig 3.4.1). The spatial coordinate of the fabric
preform, at time t+At, is determined from the following relationship,
(3.4.1)
Zfl_,At " Zfpt. 0 - Z*rfft+At
where Z'rrr is the position of the resin flow front (measured from the bottom of the
preform) at time t+At.
If no additional compaction pressures are applied during the infiltration phase, the
spatial coordinate of the saturated fabric preform, zav, at time t+At is equal to the initial
spatial coordinate of the dry fabric preform, zrv, at time t=0, (see Fig. 2.2.2). The
thickness of the saturated preform is equal to z'nr at time t+At.
As the resin is infused into the dry fabric preform, the thickness of the resin film will
decrease by a proportional amount, and the spatial coordinates of the material layers
beneath the resin film will change. The spatial coordinate of the resin film and the
material layers beneath the resin film at time t+At are given as,
Znt÷A t -- Znt.o - (J) Z*rfft,A t
(3.4.2)
where _ is the fabric preform porosity and the subscript n refers to the resin film or a
material layer beneath the resin film.
A new FEM mesh is generated at time t+At to reflect the new spatial coordinates of
the material layers. Depending upon the magnitude of the change in the flow front
position at time t+At, Az't÷nt, either the height of the boundary elements in the fabric
preform and the resin film will be decreased, or elements (primary or boundary) will be
eliminated from the fabric preform and resin film layers. If elements are removed, a new
boundary element is created from a primary element at the lower surface of the fabric
preform and resin film layers. The dry fabric preform region infiltrated at time t+At
becomes part of the saturated fabric preform layer. The physical properties of the resin
at the flow front (degree of cure and viscosity) at time t are transferred to the new flow
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front position at time t+At.
The former node positions at time t are referenced to the new node positions at time
t+At, to calculate the temperatures at time t+At from Eq. 3.1.15. The nodal temperatures
in the dry fabric preform region, inf'fltrated at time t+At, are used as the node
temperatures in the new saturated fabric preform region. The spatial coordinates of the
nodes in the material layers beneath the resin film are decreased and the global numeric
reference to the nodes is updated to reflect the loss of nodes from the resin film.
The FEM heat transfer model and the resin cure kinetics/viscosity model (Section 2.2)
are used to determine the resin viscosity as a function of time at the nodes in the
saturated fabric preform FEM heat transfer mesh. The node viscosities are then translated
over to the FEM flow model node locations (See Fig. 3.4.2). The node viscosity in the
heat transfer mesh with the closest corresponding position to the middle node of a flow
model element is used as the element viscosity for the determination of the pressure
distribution from Eq. 3.2.8. Since both the flow mesh and the heat transfer meshes are
very fine, negligible error is incurred by any possible spatial mismatch.
After the fabric preform has become fully saturated, the position of the resin flow
front, z'_ff, should be at the porous Teflon coated fiberglass release film/saturated fabric
preform interface (see Fig. 2.2.3). All of the elements of the resin film have been
eliminated and all of the elements in the dry fabric preform have been converted into
saturated fabric preform elements. The resin film and dry fabric preform layers are
effectively eliminated from the transient FEM heat transfer model. The FEM flow model
is halted. The transient FEM heat transfer model is then used in the cure phase to
determine resin state of cure and viscosity and the temperature distribution within layup
as a function of time.
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3.5 RTM Simulation Model Software
A FORTRAN software program was developed to simulate fabrication of an advanced
textile composite panel with the RTM film infusion technique. The software is based upon
the transient heat transfer and FEM flow models presented in Sections 3.1 and 3.2,
respectively. The user inputs the fabric and resin used for the fabrication of the panel, and
prescribes an applied heat and pressure cycle to the RTM layup. The model outputs the
final panel thickness, fiber volume fraction, and resin mass, along with the position of the
infiltration front, the temperature distribution within the layup, and the resin degree of
cure and viscosity as a function of time. A flow chart of the RTM simulation model is
presented in figure 3.5.1.
The RTM simulation model utilizes the following data in SI units as fixed input:
1) Fabric Characteristics
a) Dry/Wet compaction coefficients
b) Through-the-thickness permeability coefficients
c) Thermal coefficients (thermal conductivity, specific heat, etc.)
d) Physical characteristics (areal weight, density, etc.)
e) Number of primary finite elements per meter for the transient FEM heat
transfer model
2) Resin Characteristics
a) Thermal coefficients (thermal conductivity, specific heat, etc.)
b) Physical characteristics (areal weight, density, etc.)
c) Kinetics model coefficients
d) Viscosity model coefficients
e) Number of primary f'mite elements per meter for the transient FEM heat
transfer model
3) Layup material characteristics
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a) Thermal coefficients (thermal conductivity, specific heat, etc.)
b) Physical characteristics (areal weight, density, etc.)
c) Number of primary finite elements per meter for the transient FEM heat
transfer model
The user directly inputs the following information:
1) Title of simulation
2) Fabric preform and compaction model to be used
3) Resin system to be used
4) Initial degree of cure of the resin film
5) Planar dimensions of the fabric preform
6) Layup stacking sequence
7) Applied temperature history at the boundaries of the layup
8) Applied pressure history on the layup
9) Temperature survey location
The RTM simulation model outputs the following information:
1) Input data
2) Final thickness, fiber volume fraction and resin film mass and thickness as a
function of the applied pressure history
3) Temperature, degree of cure, viscosity of resin flow front and resin flow front
position as a function of time
4) The temperature, and the resin degree of cure and viscosity (if appropriate) as a
function of time at selected positions within the layup
RTM Simulation Model
4.0 Experimental Test Methods
The goal of this chapter is to present the experimental procedures used to characterize
the compaction and flow characteristics of fabric preforms and the physical and
mechanical characteristics of textile composites. A reliable cost effective fabrication
technique for RTM film infusion technique will also be presented.
Typically, a fabric preform will have an unique compaction and permeability behavior
depending on tow size, fiber orientation, weave type, and type of through-the-thickness
reinforcement in the form of stitching. Two experimental studies were used to characterize
the fiber preforms. Initially, an experimental study was conducted on fabric preforms to
determine the dry and wet compaction behavior. A prescribed loading rate was applied
to a fabric preform test sample and the resulting deflection was recorded. Empirical
relationships were developed to describe the preform thickness, fiber volume fraction,
porosity, and resin mass required for full saturation as a function of the applied
compaction pressure. A second series of experiments were conducted to determine the
through-the-thickness permeability as a function of the fabric preform compaction.
Textile composite panels were fabricated using different temperature and pressure
processing cycles. In-situ measurements obtained during fabrication were compared with
results obtained from the initial characterization experiments and the RTM simulation
model. During the fabrication process, the infiltration front position was recorded as a
function of time and compared with results obtained from the simulation model. The final
laminate thickness, fiber volume fraction, and resin mass were measured and compared
with model results.
Panels fabricated using the RTM film infusion technique were analyzed to determine
the final quality and to compare the mechanical strengths with similar panels fabricated
from prepreg materials. Non-destructive evaluation (NDE) was used to check for the
presence of macroporosity and to observe the resin distribution within the panels, while
micrographs were taken to determine if the panels contained microporosity.
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4.1 Fabric Preform Material Systems
The fabric preforms utilized for the present study were composed of either Hercules
AS4 or IM7 graphite fibers. The AS4 fibers have moderate strength and modulus
properties and the IM7 fibers have high strength and modulus properties, (see Table
4.1.1). The surfaces of both fiber types were treated with a sizing agent by the
manufacturer and assembled into filament tows which were then woven together to form
multi-directional fabric preforms, or knitted together into individual unidirectional plies
for a particular layup orientation.
Advanced fabric preforms, supplied by Hexcel Hi-Tech, were examined to determine
the effect of through-the-thickness stitching on the processing behavior of textile
preforms. Hexcel quasi-isotropic (+45°/0°/-45°/90°)z s fabric preforms, consisting of
individual unidirectional plies of AS4 6k filament tows knitted together with a 70 denier
polyester knitting yam [27], were examined in both stitched and unstitched configurations
(see Fig. 4.1.1). The knitting yams had a pitch of 3.54 stitches/cm and were spaced 0.42
cm apart. The stitched preforms utilized a Toray T-900-1000-50 carbon stitching yam to
lock together individual plies. Stitching yams had a pitch of 3.15 stitches/cm and were
spaced 0.635 cm apart in rows aligned with the 0 ° and 90 ° fiber orientations of the
preform.
An eight harness satin-weave, manufactured by Textile Technologies Incorporated
(TrI), was examined to characterize compaction and permeability behavior of
two-dimensional woven fabric preforms. Individual plies were composed of IM7 fibers
arranged in 6k tows woven in a 00/90 ° orientation. Individual plies and multiple ply
preforms contained an equal number of tows in the warp (0 °) and fill (90 °) direction.
Single Kevlar tows were interspaced at 4 cm apart along the warp and fill directions to
help determine the orientation of the carbon fiber tows.
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Tabel 4. 1.1. AS4 and IM7 physical properties [26].
Fiber
IM7
AS4
DensJty*l 06
(g/m 3)
Filament Diameter*l
(m)
Tensile Strength
(MPa)
Tensile Modulus
(GPa)
1.78 5 5,343 276
1.80 8 3,999 214
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Through-the-thickness permeability and dry and wet compaction characterization
studies were conducted using a specially designed test fixture. A small stainless steel
fixture was designed and fabricated to determine the compaction and flow characteristics
of advanced carbon fabric preforms (Fig. 4.2.1). The fixture test section was designed to
characterize small fabric preform test samples 51 mm long by 51 mm wide and up to 90
mm thick. The upper and lower matching plungers of the test section were aligned by
control rods that were mounted in the central body. Porous or nonporous compaction
plates attached to the surface of each plunger constituted the upper and lower surfaces of
the test section. Each plunger contained a single pipe fitting for connection to an external
fluid line and a fluid staging chamber to reduce the vorticity of the fluid prior to entrance
into the fixture test section. A special rod assembly was fitted to each plunger to allow
the test fixture to be attached to the radial grip of an Instron 1321 test machine.
For the through-the-thickness permeability and wet compaction experiments, the upper
and lower plungers were fitted with porous plates and connected to external fluid lines.
O-rings (3 mm dia.) coated with vacuum grease were inserted into small groves
circumnavigating the outer edges of the top and bottom porous plates. The O-rings formed
a high pressure seal between the plungers and the cavity. The lower plunger (connected
to rod assembly) was inserted into the cavity and bolted to the central body. The upper
plunger was then inserted into the cavity to form the upper half of the test section and
was free to move vertically along the control rods. The alignment rods ensured that the
plates of both plungers remained parallel during displacement of the upper plunger.
Hence, the test samples compacted by the plungers had uniform thicknesses and porosities
across the entire test section. The dry compaction experiments utilized nonporous plates
in place of the porous plates on both plungers.
A steel flat plate mold assembly (Fig. 4.2.2) was used to fabricate advanced textile
composite panels. The cavity consists of a flat plate with side pieces that were attached
with bolts. The side pieces guided the movement of the plunger during insertion and
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Figure 4.2.1 Schematic of through-the-thickness permeability and
dry wet compaction test fixture.
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Figure 4.2.2. Schematic of flat plate mold utilized for the fabrication of
composite panels with the RTM film infusion technique.
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prevented fiber slippage when transverse compaction loads were applied. The mold had
a 152 mm by 152 mm by 10 mm test section.
4.3 Test Sample Preparation Procedure
Fabric preform test samples for the compaction and permeability experiments were
carefully cut to the dimensions of the test cavity to help prevent tow breakage and
misalignment. Initially, the fabric preforms were placed onto a sheet of plastic release
film taped to the top of a cutting table. The fabric preforms were then adjusted until the
0 ° and 90 ° tows and/or plies were perpendicular. The outer perimeter of the fabric
preform was then taped to the table and a second piece of plastic release film was placed
on top of the preform and secured to the table to help reduce the loss of fibers from the
preform during cutting.
Composite pattern plates, with dimensions identical to the respective fiat plate mold
and permeability fixture test section, were utilized to properly size the fabric preform
samples. The cutting patterns were oriented to have the longitudinal sides perpendicular
to the 0 ° fiber orientation of the preform. A slight hand pressure was applied to the mold
pattern (to keep the fabric from slipping), and the fabric was carefully cut around the
edges of the pattern with a razor knife. The test samples were then removed from the
remaining fabric preform.
Dry compaction specimens were cut from dry fabric preforms and the uncompacted
initial thickness and surface dimensions were measured with Sylvac electronic calipers.
The test samples were then weighed and the corresponding areal weight was calculated
from Eq. 2.1.5. The test samples were then stored in sealed polyethylene bags to prevent
contamination.
The wet compaction and permeability samples were cut from fabric preforms
presaturated with tap water and sealed in polyethylene bags to prevent moisture
evaporation (wet samples were measured but not weighed). The samples were wetted to
prevent fiber misalignment during cutting and to help remove entrapped air.
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4.4 Dry/Wet Compaction Procedure
The permeability/compaction test fixture, with nonporous plates attached to the
surfaces of the upper and lower plungers, was initially loaded in compression to determine
the deflection behavior of the test section as a function of the applied load. The test
section was subjected to transverse compaction loads ranging from 0 to 3550 N from a
Instron 1321 multi-axial hydraulic testing machine. The lower grip/actuator of the test
machine was attached to a Linear Voltage Displacement Transducer (LVDT) to measure
the transverse deflection, while the upper grip was connected to a 20 kip load cell which
measured the applied compaction loads. The load and displacement readings from the
Instron test machine were collected using an IBMpc controlled data acquisition system.
The deflection behavior of the test fixture was measured using the following
procedure. The test fixture was assembled with the surfaces of the upper and lower
plungers touching and attached to the lower grip of the Instron test machine. The lower
grip/actuator was raised to place the upper attachment assembly rod of the test fixture into
the upper grip. The LVDT was zeroed and the data acquisition was started. A function
generator was then utilized to raise the lower actuator at a rate of 0.02 ram/rain and load
the test fixture. When a load of 3550 N was reached, the displacement was reversed, and
the test fixture was unloaded. After repeating the experiment three times, the data
acquisition was halted and the test fixture was removed from the test machine. Identical
experiments were performed to measure the deflection of the test fixture fitted with the
porous plates in place of the nonporous plates.
After the test fixture deflection was measured, the compaction of the preforms was
measured. A fabric preform test sample was removed from the polyethylene bag,
thoroughly cleaned, and inserted into the test fixture. (Single ply fabrics were assembled
into a fabric preform with a desired lay-up orientation prior to insertion into the test
section.) The upper plunger was then inserted into the vertical cavity until contact with
the top of the fabric preform was achieved and the top plunger was supported by the
fabric preform.
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The lower attachment rod of the fixture was secured to the lower grip of the Instron
test machine and the actuator was raised to place the upper attachment rod into the upper
grip, (Fig. 4.4.1). The displacement transducer was zeroed and the data acquisition
system was started. The fixture and the fabric preform test sample were compacted at
either a fast (0.2 mm/min ) or a slow (0.02 mm/min) displacement rate until a compaction
load of 3550 N was reached. When the maximum compaction load was obtained, the data
acquisition was halted, and the fixture was unloaded. Upon completion of the compaction
experiments, the test fixture was removed form the test machine grips and the test sample
was removed from the test fixture.
An identical procedure was utilized to characterize the wet compaction behavior of
the fabric preforms. Wet fabric preform test samples, fully saturated with water, were
compacted from 0 to 3550 N at a fast (2 mm/min) displacement rate. Porous plates,
mounted on the upper and lower plungers, allowed for the unrestricted transfer of excess
fluid from the preforms during compaction.
4.4.1 Dry/Wet Compaction Analysis
Load and deflection data obtained from the compaction experiments were fit to 4th
order least squares polynomials. The weight of the upper plunger was added to the
applied compaction load from the test machine to give the total applied compaction load.
The applied compaction pressure was calculated using the following expression
Pcomp " Fc°''p + Fupl (4.4.1)
A:ty
where Pc,,_ is the total applied compaction pressure to the fixture test section, Fern p is the
applied compaction load from the test machine, F_,_ is the weight of the upper plunger,
and Axy is the cross sectional area of the test section.
The deflection data obtained from the empty test fixture compaction experiments were
fit with the following 4th order least squares nonlinear polynomial,
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Figure 4.4.1. Schematic of dry compaction experimental apparatus.
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4. (4.4.2)
dn, - _ ai,,(In(P_)) i
ioO
and deflection data obtained from the fabric preform compaction experiments were fitted
to an similar relationship written as
4 (4.4.3)
dfab = _ ai,.,(]-n-(Pcomp))i
I-0
where a_ are the compaction model coefficients, d is the deflection, and the subscripts fix
and fab refer to the test fixture and fabric preform, respectively.
The fixture deflection was subtracted from the total measured deflection obtained
from the fabric preform compaction experiments to give the resulting net deflection for
the fabric preform
4 4 (4.4.4)
dfp - dr.b - dfix - E (alr,b-abl,)(ln(Pcoml_))i " _ai(In(P_,m_))i
i-O I-0
where the subscript fp refers to the fabric preform alone.
Equations 4.4.1-4.4.4 where utilized to characterize the compaction behavior of both
the dry and wet fabric preform test samples. Equation 2.1.2 was then utilized to model
the fabric preform thickness as a function of applied compaction pressure. The fiber
volume fraction, porosity, and resin mass required for full saturation, were then
determined from Eq. 2.1.6, Eq. 2.1.7, and Eq. 2.1.8, respectively.
4.5 Permeability Characterization Procedure
Flow experiments were initially conducted with an empty test section (no fabric
preform) of the test fixture configured for the through-the-thickness permeability
experiments (see Fig. 4.2.1) to measure the pressure drop within the fixture as a function
of the flow rate.
The test fixture was secured to the lower actuator of the Instron test machine and the
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upper and lower plungers were connected to the external fluid transfer lines. The lower
actuator of the Instron was raised to provide a gap of 1 mm between the top and bottom
porous plates. Tap water at room temperature was transferred from a wall outlet to a
Matheson Co., Inc. bubble type flowmeter which was used to control and measure the rate
of flow entering the permeability fixture. The flowmeter was calibrated prior to the flow
experiments using a graduated cylinder and a digital stop watch. Marshalltown dial
pressure gauges, ranging from 0 to 2.5 kPa were utilized to measure the inlet and exit
port pressures.
A steady-state flow rate was set through the fixture test section and the resulting
pressure drop across the empty test section was recorded. A total of 6 different flow rates
ranging from 2 cc/min to 20 cc/min were applied. The flow experiments were repeated
using several different gap heights ranging from 1 mm to 16 ram.
After the empty test section pressure loss was measured, fabric preforms were
characterized to determine the through-the-thickness permeability as a function of
porosity. A presaturated fabric preform test sample (Section 4.3) was removed from the
protective bag, thoroughly cleaned with water, and placed into the test section. The test
sample was then presaturated with water to remove any entrapped air which may affect
experimental results. Care was taken to ensure that a uniform tight fit was achieved
between the edges of the test sample and the inner walls of the test section.
The fixture was loaded into the test machine and secured to the lower actuator (Fig.
4.5.1). The actuator was raised to attach the fixture to the upper grip and the inlet and exit
fluid lines were connected to the inlet and exit ports of the fixture. The lower actuator
was raised until the separation distance between the upper and lower porous plates was
equal to the measured uncompacted fabric preform thickness. Finally, the LVDT was
zeroed.
The fabric preform test sample in the test section was then compacted to a desired
thickness. The thickness of the test sample was determined by subtracting the deflection
of the test sample measured by using the LVDT (at a particular compaction pressure)
from the initial uncompacted thickness. A second measurement of the test sample
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thickness was obtained by measuring the separation distance between the upper plunger
and the central body (see Fig. 4.5.1) of the test fixture with electronic calipers. The
compaction load applied to the test sample was recorded from the upper load cell of the
Instron test machine. A steady-state flow rate was established through the test section and
the resulting pressure differential across the test sample was measured using dial pressure
gauges. A Marshalltown 0 to 2.5 kPa dial pressure gauge was used at the exit while either
a 0 to 25.8 kPa or a 0 to 69 kPa Marshalltown dial pressure gauge was used at the inlet.
All pressure gauges were ANSI standard 3% accurate. At each fabric preform thickness
and compaction load, 6 to 8 different flow rates (2 cc/min to 20 cc/min) were established
and the pressure differential across the fabric preform was measured. Overall, 8
permeability/porosity data sets were obtained from each test sample. One to two test
samples of each type of fabric preform were examined.
4.5.1 Permeability Characterization Analysis
Results from the permeability experiments were used to relate the fabric preform
permeability to the porosity.
The flow meters were calibrated to measure the volumetric flow rate, Q_, as a
function of the flow meter setting, s. The data were fit to a 5th order least squares
polynomial written as,
5 (4.5.1)
Qz " Ebi s|
t-0
where bi represent the least squares coefficients.
The through-the-thickness pressure drop, APnx, of the empty permeability fixture test
section was measured as a function of the flow rate. The effect of gap height was found
to be insignificant. The results were fit to a 6th order least-squares polynomial written as,
(4.5.2)
AP(Qz)fix " (P(Qz)up - P(Qz)down)fix " _ dPi Qi
t-O
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where dp_ are the least squares coefficients and the subscripts up and down refer to the
location at which the fluid pressure measurements were taken.
The through-the-thickness pressure drop across the fabric preform test samples,
AP(Q,)fv was calculated using the following expression.
(4.5.3)
aP(Q_)fp - (P(Qz)_p -P(Qz)down)ftb - AP(Qz)tix
The through-the-thickness pressure differentials and flow rates were utilized in
D'arcy's law to determine the permeability constant, I_. The volumetric flow rate, Q_,
was plotted as a function of the pressure gradient, AP(Qz)f_ , and the slope, Cz, was
t_
measured from a linear least-squares curve fit to the data. The permeability constant was
then determined from the following relationship:
(4.5.4)
where IXis the viscosity of the test fluid (tap water).
The measured thickness (corrected for the deflection of the test fixture) at which the
permeability, K_, was obtained was substituted into Eq. 2.1.6. to determine the fiber
volume fraction. Equation 2.1.7 was then utilized to determine the corresponding
porosity.
The Kozeny-Carman relationship (Ex1. 2.4.5) or the modified Gebart relationship (Eq.
2.4.8) was then utilized to model the through-the-thickness permeability as a function of
the fabric preform porosity.
4.6 RTM Panel Fabrication Technique
A one-step RTM film infusion technique was developed to successfully fabricate
advanced textile composite panels. The technique uses advanced cure cycles generated
from the RTM simulation model and single-step pressure applications. The processing
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steps for the fabrication of a panel composed of a 16 ply '1"I"1IM7/8HS fabric preform
and Hercules 3501-6 resin are described in detail in Appendix A.1.
One major advantage of the RTM film infusion technique involves the use of a single
applied pressure to infuse the resin into the preform and provide resin pressure for the
remainder of the cure cycle. By consolidating the fabric preform at the beginning of
fabrication, the entire process is greatly simplified, and the simulation model needs to
describe only the infiltration and cure of the panel. Shorter cure cycles were also
achieved by allowing the resin to quickly gel once infusion is complete. Using this
premise, advanced cure cycles developed using the RTM simulation model (Chapter 3)
were utilized to successfully fabricate advanced textile composite panels with significantly
shorter processing cycles.
Single ramp and hold cycles with heating rates ranging from 3 °C/min to 7 °C/rain
and total cure cycle times (not including cool down) ranging from 90 to 150 minutes (as
opposed to the 230 minute manufacturer's cure cycle) were developed and utilized (see
Table 4.6.1). The manufacturer's cure cycle (230 minutes) contains an initial temperature
hold of 60 minutes at 117 °C to help degas the resin during processing. The model
generated rapid cure cycle (150 rain) was developed to eliminate the intermediate hold
while using the same heating rates and final cure temperature (177 °C). The model
generated advanced cure cycle (100 min) utilizes a high heating rate (7.5 °C/min) and
cure temperature (190 °C) to significantly decrease the overall processing time. Finally,
the model generated instantaneous cure cycle (90 min) utilizes preheated platens (117 °C)
and a moderate heating rate (4 °C/min) to the final cure temperature (177 °C) to help
decrease the processing time even further.
The one-step RTM film infusion technique was utilized to fabricate several different
textile composites with the Hercules 3501-6 resin. The Hexcel preform materials were
fabricated at different compaction pressures using the resin manufacturer's cure cycle and
the rapid cure cycle (see Table 4.6.1). The influence of stitching upon fabrication was
examined. 16 Ply "I'rI IM7/8HS fabric preforms were fabricated under a number of
different compaction pressures using the manufacturer's recommended cure cycles and
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Cure cycles utilizedfor the fabricationof advanced
textilepreforms withHercules 3501-6 resin.
Cure Cycle Step Initial Temperature, Temperature Ramp, Duration,
"C "C/min min
First Ramp 27 +3 30
First Hold 117 0 60
Second Ramp 117 +3 20
Second Hold 177 0 120
Cool Down 177 -3 50
Manufacturer's Cure Cycle
Cure Cycle Step Initial Temperature, Temperature Ramp, Duration,
°C °C/min min
Ramp 27 +3 50
Hold 177 0 100
Cool Down 177 -3 50
Rapid Cure Cycle
Cure Cycle Step Initial Temperature, Temperature Ramp, Duration,
°C "C/min min
First Ramp 27 +7.5 20
Second Ramp 177 +0.4 30
Hold 190 0 50
Cool Down 190 -3 50
Advanced Cure Cycle
Cure Cycle Step Initial Temperature, Temperature Ramp, Duration,
"C °C/rain min
Ramp 117 +4 15
Hold 177 0 75
Cool Down 177 -3 50
Step Cure Cycle
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three different model generated cure cycles.
4.7 In-Situ Monitoring
Extensive in-situ monitoring was performed on all the advanced textile composite
panels fabricated using the RTM film infusion technique to determine the influence of
applied compaction pressure and thermal cure cycles on the rate of resin infusion and the
time required for complete cure.
Applied compaction pressures (in addition to the vacuum bag compaction pressures)
were measured with a calibrated pressure gauge connected to the lower hot press platen.
As the resin infused into the dry fabric preform, the thickness of the resin film and the
corresponding layup decreased and the lower platen was displaced upward due to the
compaction load applied by the lower actuator of the hot press. A LVDT connected to the
upper platen (fixed) and a digital stop watch were used to measure the displacement of
the lower platen as a function of time. The resin flow front position as a function of time,
D(t)_ff, was normalized using the following relationship:
D(t)m - ID(0)g - D(t)81 + D(t)t h (4.7.1)
trp
where t_ is the initial thickness of the resin panel (measured with electronic calipers),
D(t)g is the position of the lower platen at time t>0, D(0)g is the initial position of the
lower platen at time, t = 0, and D(t),_ is the thermal expansion of the layup and the
platens (measured as a function of time from a previous experiment without the composite
layup materials).
Thermocouples (J-type or K-type) were placed at the bottom of the resin film to
measure the temperature of the resin during infusion and at the top and bottom of the
fabric preform to determine the temperature distribution within the panel during cure.
Frequency Dependent Electromagnetic Sensors (FDEMS)[28-30], provided by the College
of William and Mary, were utilized to monitor the resin degree of cure and viscosity
during fabrication and the total infiltration time.
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4.8 Non-Destructive Evaluation
After the advanced textile composite panels were fabricated, the thickness and planar
dimensions were measured, and the panels were weighed. The final fiber volume fraction,
vr was determined from the following relationship:
Vf
Mfp (4.8.1)
i
P f(htlawa)
where Mrp is the initial mass of the dry fabric preform, Pr is the fiber density, and w l, 1.,
and h I are the respective width, length, and height of the fabricated panel.
The final resin mass. Mr, is determined from the relationship:
M_ - Mp - Mfp
(4.8.2)
were M v is the final panel mass. The final results were compared with the RTM
simulation model results.
Ultrasonic C-scans (10 MHz) were taken to determine the presence of voids and the
final resin distribution of the fabricated panels.
After the panels were C-scanned, specimens were cut from the panels and used to
determine the fiber volume fraction, check for the presence of voids, and evaluate the
mechanical properties, (see Fig. 4.8.1). One to two specimens (2 mm by 5 mm) were
removed from each panel to determine the fiber volume fraction by acid digestion
techniques (ASTM D-3171). One or two micrograph specimens (10 mm by 16 mm) were
taken from each panel to determine the overall quality of the panels, and detect the
presence of microporosity and microcracking. Micrographs were taken at magnifications
of 40X and 400X.
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Short block compression (SBC) specimens (see middle of Fig. 4.8.1) were taken from
each panel and tested to failure using the NASA procedure (RP-1142) [31]. Specimens
were loaded in compression along either the 0 ° or 90 ° plies. Stain gauges (stacked
00/90 ° with respect to the 0 ° plies of the specimen) were attached to both sides of the
SBC specimens to measure the average longitudinal and lateral strain. A data acquisition
system was then utilized to measure and record the compaction load applied to the SBC
specimens and the resulting microstrain during testing. The test f'Lxture used for the SBC
experiments is shown in Fig. D.I.1, Appendix D.1, along with the equations utilized to
determine the compressive strength, the ultimate longitudinal load, the Poisson's ratio at
0.2% longitudinal strain, and the Young's modulus at 0.2% longitudinal strain.
Iosipescu shear specimens (bottom of Fig. 4.8.1) were taken from each panel and
tested to failure using a procedure presented in [32]. The Iosipescu shear specimens were
tested with either the 0 ° or the 90 ° plies being perpendicular to the direction of the
applied load, (see Fig. D.2.1). Strain rosettes (+/-45 Q with respect to the 0 ° plies) were
attached to both sides of the Iosipescu shear specimens to measure the shear strain. The
applied load and strain were measured and recorded with a data acquisition system. A
drawing of the Iosipescu test fixture and the equations utilized to determine the shear
strength and shear modulus at 0.2% shear strain are presented in Fig. D.2.1, Appendix
D.2.
Both mechanical tests were utilized to determine the effects of processing variables
upon matrix dominated properties. Photomicrographs (6.5X to 16X) of SBC and Iosipescu
Shear failure surfaces were also taken.
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Evaluation
Experiments were conducted to determine the compaction and permeability character-
istics of the Hexcel Hi-Tech multiaxial warp knit fabric preforms (Section 4.1). The
results were then incorporated into the RTM simulation model. Textile composite panels
were fabricated with the Hexcel Hi-Tech fabric preforms and Hercules 3501-6 resin using
the RTM film infusion technique. During fabrication, in-situ measurements of the
temperature distribution, the resin degree of cure, and the resin viscosity were recorded
as a function of time for comparison with results obtained from the RTM simulation
model. Fabricated panels were C-scanned and micrographed. Test specimens obtained
from the panels were mechanically tested in compression and shear.
The purpose of this chapter is to compare and contrast the physical properties of the
Hexcel Hi-Tech fabric preforms, prior to and after fabrication. The accuracy and validity
of the RTM simulation model predictions will also be examined.
5.1 Areal Weight/Initial Thickness
The average initial uncompacted thickness and areal weights of knitted and knitted/
stitched Hexcel Hi-Tech fabric preform materials are presented in Table 5.1.1.
Measurements were obtained from 50.8 mm by 50.8 mm and 152.4 mm by 152.4 mm
fabric preform test samples as described in Section 4.3. Three different test samples of
each fabric preform were used for the measurements. The knitted/stitched test samples
were found to have a lower (27%) initial thickness and a higher (5%) areal weight in
comparison to the knitted test samples.
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Table 5.1.1. Areal weight and initial uncompacted thickness of Hexcel Hi-Tech
multiaxial warp knit fabric preforms.
2
Hexcel Hi-Tech AS4 6k Areal Weight, g/m Initial Thickness, mm
Knitted (+45_0_-45_90°)2s 6,957 10.54
Knitted/Stitched (+4_0_-45_9(J')25 7,326 7.69
Hexcel Hi.Tech Multiaxial Warp Knit Material Evaluation
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Compaction experiments were conducted to model the transverse deflection of the
Hexcel Hi-Tech fabric preforms (Section 4.1) as a function of applied compaction
pressure. Three test samples (50.8 mm by 50.8 mm) were cut from each of the Hexcel
fabric preforms. Dry and wet test samples were individually subjected to transverse
compaction loads ranging from 0 to 3550 N using either a fast deflection rate (0.2
mm/min) or a slow deflection rate (0.02 mm/min). Experimental results are presented in
the following section along with a comparison of the compaction behavior of the fabric
preforms.
The compaction experiments were initially conducted with the empty compaction/
permeability test fixture (Section 4.2) using the procedures presented in Section 4.4. The
transverse deflection data of the test fixture as a function of applied compaction pressure
(applied to the test section), are given in Appendix B.1.
The Hexcel Hi-Tech fabric preform test samples were tested in compression using the
test fixture and the deflection data were fit with a least squares routine to Eq. 4.4.3.
Equation 4.4.4 was then utilized to subtract out the deflection of the test fixture, resulting
in a compaction model for the fabric preforms. The dry and wet compaction model
coefficients obtained from Eq. 4.4.4 are presented on Table 5.2.1. The deflection of each
fabric preform test sample is plotted as a function of applied compaction pressure in Fig.
5.2.1. A fast wet compaction experiment with the knitted fabric preforms was not
performed due to a shortage of material.
All of the compaction results showed a nonlinear relationship between the applied
pressure and the measured deflection at compaction pressures ranging from 0 to 700 kPa,
while a linear relationship existed at pressures greater than 700 kPa. The knitted fabric
preform test samples obtained the greatest deflection. A majority of the acquired
deflection of the knitted test samples occurred when the compaction pressure was
increased from 0 to 150 kPa.
The deflection of the fast dry and wet knitted/stitched test samples were lower in
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Table 5.2.1 Dry/wet compaction model coefficients (Eq. 4.4.4) for
the Hexcel Hi- Tech multiaxial warp knit fabric preforms.
Hexcel Hi-Tech AS4 6k Knitted (+450/0°/-45°/90 °) 2s
a o a 1 a 2 a 3 a 4
Compaction Model
(mm) (ram) (ram) (ram) (ram)
Slow Dry -2.83410 0.14711 0.70999 -0.13882 0.00792
-0.00725 0.61973 0.03279 -0.00604 0.00018Fast Dry
Hexcel Hi-Tech AS4 6k Knitted/Stitched (+45°/0°/-45°/9_)2s
i
a 0 a I a 2 a 3 a 4
Compaction Model (mm) (mm) (mm) (ram) (mm)
i
Slow Dry 0.11988 -0.07467 .0.06564 0.28464 -0.00195
Fast Dry 0.04923 -0.03292 0.03036 -0.00106 0.00009
Fast Wet 0.06792 -0.01221 -0.03141 0.01457 -0.00096
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comparison to the deflection of the slow dry knitted/stitched test sample. The fast wet
knitted/stitched test sample had the lowest deflections due to the presence of an
incompressible fluid (water) within the test sample during compaction. As the fully
saturated test sample was compacted, excess fluid trapped within the fiber bed supported
a small finite portion of the applied pressure resulting in lower measured deflections.
The application of a slow deflection rate to the dry knitted and knitted/stitched test
samples resulted in the highest measured deflection at compaction pressures greater than
250 kPa (see Fig. 5.2.1). The larger deflections may be due to a time dependent
relaxation of the fiber bed and fiber slippage during compaction. Over a finite time, a
fabric preform under an applied compaction pressure will obtain an optimal fiber bed
orientation. A significant difference in the deflection of the fast and slow knitted/stitched
test samples was observed at compaction pressures greater than 350 kPa (see bottom of
Fig. 5.2.1). The through-the-thickness carbon stitches were found to hinder both tow
slippage and fiber realignment, affecting both the measured stiffness and the time
dependent nature of the compaction models. Conversely, the knitted fabric preform test
samples were allowed to freely reorient (to support the applied compaction pressure) due
to a lack of vertical constraining fibers within the fiber bed. Hence, the effect of loading
rate upon the measured deflection of the knitted test samples was negligible.
5.3 Through-The-Thickness Permeability
The Hexcel Hi-Tech Multiaxial Warp Knit fabric preforms were investigated to
determine the through-the-thickness permeability as a function of porosity. The
experimental techniques utilized for the permeability characterization study are presented
in Section 4.5, and the data reduction techniques are presented in Section 4.5.1. Two or
three test samples (50.8 mm by 50.8 mm) were obtained from each of the Hexcel fabric
preforms and examined with the compaction/permeability test fixture (Section 4.2). The
fabric preform test samples were characterized in a fully saturated state using tap water
at room temperature (17 °C) with a viscosity of 0.001 Pa.s. The purpose of this section
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is to present the through-the-thickness permeability characteristics of the Hexcel fabric
preforms at porosities ranging from 0.30 to 0.55.
The test fixture, configured for the through-the-thickness permeability experiments
(Section 4.5), was initially characterized to determine the through-the-thickness pressure
drop through the empty test section as a function of the flow rate (results were fit to Eq.
4.5.2). The flow characterization data for the test fixture and the calibration data for the
flow meter (Eq. 4.5.1) are given in Appendix B.2
The applied through-the-thickness pressure differentials measured during the fabric
preform permeability experiments were initially corrected for the pressure drop due to the
test fixture (Eq. 4.5.3). The measured flow rate is plotted as a function of the applied
through-the-thickness pressure gradient in Fig. 5.3.1. The knitted and knitted/stitched test
samples appeared to follow D'arcy's law and linear relationships were established
between the flow rates and the pressure gradients for the entire porosity range. The figure
indicates that the resistance to flow of the knitted and knitted/stitched preforms increases
as the porosity decreases. Measurement of the slope of the flow rate verses pressure
gradient curve along with Eq. 4.5.4 were used to determine the permeability.
A relationship between the through-the-thickness permeability and the fiber bed
porosity was established by fitting either Eq. 2.4.5 or Eq. 2.4.8 to the data. The measured
permeability constants for the Hexcel Hi-Tech fabric preforms are plotted as a function
of porosity in Fig. 5.3.2.
The knitted test samples were tested in a fully unstitched and a lightly stitched
configuration. Two knitted test samples were lightly stitched around the outer perimeter
with a single yarn of fiberglass, to hold the individual plies together. The modified Gebart
relationship (Eq. 2.4.8) provided the best model to relate the permeability constants to the
preform porosities. The lightly stitched fabric preforms were found to have a minimum
porosity, _m_,, of 0.236 and the constant S was 2.37. The fully unstitched samples were
found to have a minimum porosity, #_,_, of 0.293 and the constant S was 1.966. Upon
examination of the results it was concluded that both preforms contained a continuous yet
irregularly packed arrangement of fibers within the fiber bed at porosities ranging from
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0.30 to 0.55. Subsequent microscopic investigations of panels fabricated with the lightly
stitched preforms has confirmed this conclusion (Section 5.7). The lightly stitched and
unstitched knitted preforms obeyed the Gebart relationship since the through-the-thickness
flow was forced though a continuous fiber bed where gaps between individual fibers
control both the flow rate and the pressure gradient within the fabric preform, (Section
4.5.1).
The knitted/stitched test samples obeyed the Kozeny-Carman relationship (Eq. 2.4.5)
for the entire porosity range. The Kozeny-Carman constant was measured to be 17.94.
The knitted/stitched test samples have significantly higher through-the-thickness
permeabilities (lower flow resistance) than the fully unstitched knitted test samples, at
similar porosities, (see Fig, 5.3.2). The through-the-thickness carbon stitches dramatically
decreased the through-the-thickness flow resistance by providing low flow resistance
pathways for the flow to transfer through the test sample. The Kozeny-Carman
relationship, derived for flow along constricting stream tubes, was the best model for the
knitted/stitched preforms.
5.4 Final Thickness/Fiber Volume Fraction/Resin Mass
An experimental study was conducted with the Hexcel Hi-Tech fabric preform test
samples to determine the effects of compaction pressure on the f'mal thickness, fiber
volume fraction, and resin mass required for full saturation. The uncompacted thickness
and areal weight (Section 5.1) along with the compaction models for the Hexcel fabric
preform test samples (Section 5.2) were incorporated into the RTM simulation model to
predict the final thickness (Eq. 2.1.2), fiber volume fraction (Eq. 2.1.6), and resin mass
for full saturation (Eq. 2.1.8) as a function of the applied compaction pressure.
Textile composite panels were fabricated at different compaction pressures and
temperature cure cycles using the RTM film infusion technique described in Appendix
A. 1. The final thickness, fiber volume fraction, and resin mass at full saturation were
measured and calculated using the techniques described in Section 4.8 and compared to
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the predictions obtained from the RTM simulation model.
The final thickness, fiber volume fraction, and resin mass of the Hexcel Hi-
Tech/Hercules 3501-6 composite panels are plotted as a function of compaction pressure
in Figs. 5.4.1 and 5.4.2. RTM simulation model results and the measurements obtained
from fabricated panels are presented on each figure. The processing conditions for the
fabricated panels are presented along with the model and experimental results in
Appendix C. Due to a low supply of the knitted fabric preforms, only two panels were
fabricated using the manufacturer's cure cycle (Table 4.6.1) at 347.4 kPa.
The slow dry compaction model results for the knitted and knitted/stitched fabric
preforms showed the best correlation with the respective panel properties when the
preforms were fabricated with a single step compaction pressure application (see Figs.
5.4.1 and 5.4.2). For the knitted panels, the measured final thickness, fiber volume
fraction, and resin mass were within 0.6%, 3%, and 4% of predicted values (slow dry
compaction model), respectively. The measured final thickness and fiber volume of the
knitted/stitched panels were within 3.3% of predicted values and the measured resin mass
was within 11% of predicted values (slow dry compaction model). The difference
between the measured results and the model predictions may have resulted from an
incorrect measurement of the applied processing load or an incorrect measurement of the
preform stiffness (Section 5.2). Comparing both sets of results, it may be concluded that
if a single-step compaction pressure is used during processing, the slow dry fabric
preform compaction data can be used to successfully predict the final thickness, fiber
volume fraction, and resin mass at full saturation.
The final thickness, fiber volume fraction and resin mass at full saturation, as a
function of applied compaction pressure, for the slow dry compaction models of both
Hexcel fabric preform test samples are presented on Fig. 5.4.3. The knitted test sample
had the greatest thickness and resin mass, and the lowest fiber volume fraction at
compaction pressures less than 125 kPa. At pressures greater than 125 kPa the knitted and
knitted/stitched test samples have nearly identical physical properties. The thickness of
the knitted test sample under a compaction pressure of 100 kPa was equal to the
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uncompacted thickness of knitted/stitched test sample.
5.5 Temperature Simulation
The RTM simulation model was used to predict the through-the-thickness temperature
distribution in the RTM layup (Section 2.2) and the resin degree of cure and viscosity as
a function of time during the fabrication of a textile composite using the RTM film
infusion technique. Composite panels composed of Hexcel Hi-Tech fabric preforms and
Hercules 3501-6 resin were fabricated with either the manufacturer's cure cycle or a
model generated rapid cure cycle (Table 4.6.1). The temperature cure cycles were used
in the RTM simulation model as the temperature boundary conditions applied to the
exterior faces of the RTM layup (Figs. 2.2.1-2.2.3). The RTM simulation model
predictions of the resin degree of cure and viscosity are based upon the Hercules 3501-6
kinetics/viscosity model developed by Chiou and Letton [8]. During fabrication, the
temperatures at the top and bottom of the composite panel were measured with either J-
type or K-type thermocouples (Fig. A. 1.2) and recorded as a function of time. The resin
degree of cure and viscosity were measured with a frequency dependent electromagnetic
sensor, (FDEMS), located at the bottom of the composite panel. The purpose of this
section is to compare the RTM simulation model predictions of the temperature
distribution and the resin degree of cure and viscosity with the experimental results.
The temperature distribution in the RTM layup is plotted as a function of time in
Figure 5.5.1. The RTM simulation model predictions and experimental measurements are
presented for Hexcel Hi-Tech knitted/stitchedAtercules 3501-6 panels fabricated with the
manufacturer's cure cycle (top of Fig. 5.5.1) and the rapid cure cycle (bottom of Fig.
5.5.1). The model predictions of the temperature at the top and bottom of the composite
panels were within 5 °C of the experimentally measured temperatures. The slight
disagreement between the model predictions and the experimental measurements may
have resulted from experimental errors incurred during the measurement of the platen
temperatures which were used in the RTM simulation model as boundary conditions.
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The resin viscosity and degree of cure as a function of time for a Hexcel
knitted/stitched panel fabricated with the manufacturer's cure cycle is presented on the
top and bottom of Fig. 5.5.2, respectively. Similar plots are presented on Fig. 5.5.3 for
a panel fabricated with the rapid cure cycle. The temperature at the bottom of the
composite panel (FDEMS location) predicted by the RTM simulation model is presented
as a function of time on each figure. Results from the manufacturer's cure cycle indicated
that resin gelation (viscosity > 1000 Pa.s) occurred at 132 minutes into the cure cycle at
a degree of cure of 0.50. Resin gelation was found to occur at 77 minutes into the rapid
cure cycle at a degree of cure of 0.50. Both cure cycles had sufficiently long (118.5
minutes for manufacturer's cure cycle and 55.5 minutes for rapid cure cycle) flow
windows (viscosity <1000 Pa.s) to allow for full infiltration of the fabric preforms prior
to resin gelation.
The prediction of the resin degree of cure and viscosity by the RTM simulation model
differed slightly from the FDEMS measurements. The prediction of resin gelation by the
model for the manufacturer's and rapid cure cycle panels tended to precede the FDEMS
measurements by 10 minutes (see Figs. 5.5.2 and 5.5.3). Also, the FDEMS tended to
predict lower resin viscosities and higher states of cure as a function of time during the
rapid cure cycle than were predicted by the RTM model. Differences between the model
predictions and the in-situ measurements of the resin degree of cure and viscosity may
have resulted from experimental error in the FDEMS calibrations or errors resulting from
the simulation model prediction of the resin degree of cure and viscosity in the RTM
layup.
5.5 Infiltration Simulation
The RTM simulation model was used to predict the infiltration front position as a
function of time and the total infiltration time during the fabrication of Hexcel Hi-
Tech/Hercules 3501-6 composite panels using the RTM film infusion technique. The
temperature cure cycles (see Table 4.6.1) and processing pressures used for fabrication
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were incorporated into the RTM simulation model as boundary conditions, (see Section
2.2.4 and 2.4.3). The RTM simulation model predictions of the resin viscosity are based
upon the Hercules 3501-6 viscosity model obtained from Chiou and Letton [8].
Experimental measurements of the infiltration front position as a function of time and the
total infiltration time were obtained during fabrication using the techniques presented in
Section 4.8 and 4.9. The purpose of this section is to compare the RTM simulation
model predictions of the normalized infiltration position and total infiltration time with
the experimental measurements. The effect of the temperature cure cycle and processing
pressure on the infiltration of Hexcel fabric preforms with Hercules 3501-6 resin will also
be investigated.
The normalized flow front position and resin viscosity (predicted by the RTM
simulation model) for Hexcel Hi-Tech knitted panels fabricated with the manufacturer's
cure cycle (Table 4.6.1) at 347.4 kPa are plotted as a function of time in Fig. 5.6.1. The
RTM model simulation results were generated using the through-the-thickness
permeability characterization results obtained from the lightly stitched knitted preforms
(see Section 5.3). The fabrication test samples were stitched around the perimeter in an
identical mannner as the knitted/lightly stitched permeability test samples. Most of the
infiltration occurred when the resin viscosity was less than 30 Pa.s. The RTM model
predictions of the flow front position tended to lag the measured position by 2 minutes.
The difference may be attributed to errors in the measurement of the flow front position
and/or the use of an incorrect permeability constant by the RTM simulation model.
The total infiltration times obtained from the in-situ measurements and the RTM
simulation model for the lightly stitched knitted panels are presented in Fig. 5.6.2. The
model predictions of the overall infiltration time were within 6% of experimental results.
The normalized flow front position and resin viscosity of Hexcel Hi-Tech
knitted/stitched panels fabricated at 347.4 and 705.5 kPa with the manufacturer's cure
cycle are presented on the top and bottom of Fig. 5.6.3, respectively. The normalized
infiltration front position and resin viscosity of knitted/stitched panels fabricated at 347.4
kPa and 705.5 kPa with the rapid cure cycle (Table 4.6.1) are plotted as a function of
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time on the top and bottom of Fig. 5.6.4, respectively. As with the knitted panels, most
of the infiltration occurred when the resin viscosity was less than 30 Pa.s. The model
predictions of the flow front position agree with the experimental results for panels
fabricated at 347.4 kPa with the manufacturer's cure cycle and at 705.5 kPa with the
rapid cure cycles. It appears that the measured permeability constant is accurate due to
the good correlations between the experimental and model results. The model predictions
for the remaining panels tended to lag the experimental results by 2 minutes. The
difference between the model predictions and the experimental results may have resulted
from errors in the measurement of the flow front position.
The total infiltration times for the knitted/stitched composite panels fabricated with
the manufacturer's cure cycle and the rapid cure cycle are presented as a function of
applied compaction pressure on the top and bottom of Fig. 5.6.5, respectively. Infiltration
times obtained from FDEMS attached to the top of the fabric preform are presented for
selected panels. The RTM simulation model predictions of the total infiltration times for
the knitted/stitched panels were within 12% of the experimentally measured results
obtained from the platen displacement, (see Section 4.9). The RTM simulation model
predictions were within 4% of FDEMS measured infiltration times.
The greater flow resistance (lower permeability) of the lightly stitched knitted fabric
preforms (Fig. 5.3.2) resulted in greater infiltration times compared to the knitted/stitched
preforms. At identical compaction pressures, both the manufacturer's and rapid cure cycle
fabricated knitted/stitched composites had similar infiltration front verses time profiles.
When the applied compaction pressure was increased from 347.4 kPa to 705.5 kPa, the
total infiltration time was decreased by at least 10%. The decrease in total infiltration time
may be attributed to a reduction in thickness of the preform at higher compaction
pressures.
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5.7 Non-Destructive Evaluation
Non-destructive evaluation was used to evaluate the effect of different processing
cycles on the quality of Hexcel Hi-Tecll/Hercules 3501-6 panels. C-scans (10 MHz) were
obtained from each panel to evaluate the overall quality. Cross-sectional photomicrographs
(40X) of specimens (taken from each panel) were used to detect the presence of
macroporosity, microcracks, and nonuniform resin distribution. Local photomicrographs
(400X) were taken to observe the fiber packing arrangements of individual tows and to
detect the presence of microporosity. Results are presented in this section for selected
panels.
Cross-sectional photomicrographs (40X) of the Hexcel Hi-Tech knitted panels
processed at 347.4 kPa with the manufacturer's cure cycle are presented in Fig. 5.7.1.
Individual ply orientations are presented next to each photomicrograph. Both
photomicrographs show microcracking and layer waviness. However, no macroporosity
was detectable. Resin rich areas were evident at the intersections of individual fiber tows
separated by the knitting.
An ultrasonic C-scan (with signal response scale), a mechanical test specimen cutting
diagram, and a local photomicrograph (400X) are shown in Fig. 5.7.2 for a knitted panel
processed at 347.4 kPa with the manufacturer's cure cycle. A high signal response (white
area) corresponds to a void free region. The ply orientation and scale are presented next
to the corresponding figures. The C-scans revealed a high level of porosity at the FDEMS
location at the lower left edge of the panel. The packing arrangement of individual fibers
tended to be random and no microporosity was detected, (see bottom of Fig. 5.7.2).
Cross-sectional photomicrographs (40X) of Hexcel Hi-Tech knitted/stitched panels
processed at 347.4 kPa with the manufacturer's cure cycle and at 705.5 kPa with the rapid
cure cycle are presented on the top and bottom of Fig. 5.7.3, respectively. Extensive
microcracks are visible in the individual plies and resin rich areas surrounding the
stitching. A small amount of macroporosity is visible in photomicrograph of the panel
processed at 347.4 kPa (top of Fig. 5.7.3). The individual plies of the knitted/stitched
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panel fabricated at 347.4 kPa with the manufacturer's cure cycle.
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panel processed at 705.5 kPa appeared to be well consolidated. A noticeable crimping
of the carbon stitching tows was detected when high compaction pressures were utilized
during fabrication (see bottom of Fig. 5.7.3). No apparent difference in quality was
detected between knitted/stitched panels fabricated with the manufacturer's cure cycle and
the rapid cure cycle at similar compaction pressures.
An ultrasonic C-scan, a mechanical test specimen cutting diagram, and a local
photomicrograph (400X) for a knitted/stitched panel processed at 347.4 kPa with the
manufacturer's cure cycle are presented on Fig. 5.7.4. The C-scan, test specimen cutting
diagram, and photomicrograph (400X) for a knitted/stitched panel processed at 705.5 kPa
with the rapid cure cycle are shown on Fig. 5.7.5. Both panels were found to have
C-scans with geometrical distortions that match the stitching patterns. According to Long
[33], the through-the-thickness carbon stitches distort the transducer signal of the C-scan
by transmitting sound waves at a higher velocity than the surrounding medium thus
creating a differential in the response signal. High porosity regions were evident at the
location of the FDEMS sensors. All of the mechanical test specimens were obtained from
laminate areas unaffected by the FDEMS. Both panels contained very little microporosity.
The packing arrangement of fibers in the low pressure (347.4 kPa) panel (bottom of Fig.
5.7.4) was very irregular and identical to the packing observed in the knitted panels
processed at a similar pressures (see bottom of Fig. 5.7.2). The high pressure (705.5 kPa)
panel had densely packed fibers in both random and hexagonal packing arrangements (see
bottom of Fig. 5.7.5). No difference in quality was detected between panels fabricated
with different temperature cure cycles at similar compaction pressures.
No significant quantities of macroporosity and microporosity were detected from the
photomicrographs of the knitted and knitted/stitched micrograph specimens. However,
large resin pockets were detected near the stitching tows of the knitted/stitched specimens
and microcracks were prevalent in all of the specimens examined. Microporsity may have
resulted from air entrapment during fabrication. The compaction pressure applied during
processing was found to affect the consolidation and the packing of the fiber bed. The
temperature cure cycle had no discernable effect on the panel quality.
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5.8 Destructive Evaluation: Short Block Compression
Five short block compression (SBC) specimens were cut from each of the Hexcel
Hi-Tech/Hercules 3501-6 panels and individually loaded in compression to failure using
the technique presented in Section 4.9. Specimens were loaded in compression along
either the 0 ° or the 90 ° plies. The primary goal of the compression study is to determine
the effect of the processing cycles on the compressive properties of the panels.
Upon examination of the failure surfaces of the Hexcel Hi-Tech SBC specimens, it
was found that all of the specimens experienced a combination of transverse shear failure
and extensive delamination. The failure paths across the surfaces of all of the knitted
SBC specimens were very irregular (see top of Fig. 5.8.1). The Hexcel Hi-Tech
knitted/stitched SBC specimens primarily experienced transverse shear failure. The
through-the-thickness carbon stitches helped to control delamination and crack growth
during failure (see bottom of Fig. 5.8.1). All of the stitched SBC specimens had irregular
failure pathways along the width. The manufacturer's cure cycle SBC specimens and the
rapid cure cycle SBC specimens had similar failure surfaces.
The compressive strength and ultimate longitudinal strain obtained from the Hexcel
SBC specimens loaded in compression along the 0 ° degree plies are presented on the top
and bottom of Fig. 5.8.2, respectively. The compression strength and ultimate
longitudinal strain of specimens loaded in compression along the 90 ° plies are presented
in a similar fashion in Fig. 5.8.3. The Young's modulus at 0.2% longitudinal strain and
Poisson's ratio at 0.2% longitudinal strain obtained from the SBC specimens loaded in
compression along the 0 ° and 90 ° plies are presented in Figs. 5.8.4 and 5.8.5,
respectively. The compressive strength and ¥oung's modulus at 0.2% longitudinal strain
of AS4 (+453°/03°/-453°/903°)zs prepreg SBC specimens are presented in the respective
figures, (no ultimate longitudinal strain or Poisson's ratio results were obtained). The
compression strength, ultimate longitudinal strain, Poisson's ratio, and Young's modulus
of the knitted and knitted/stitched SBC specimens are presented in Appendix D. 1.
The compressive properties of the SBC specimens fabricated with the rapid cure cycle
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were found to be as good or better than SBC specimens fabricated with the manufacture's
cure cycle. Rapid cure cycle SBC specimens loaded in compression along the 0 ° plies
were found to have a 1.4% lower ultimate longitudinal strain, a 3% higher compressive
strength, a 7.7% higher Young's modulus, and a 22% higher Poisson's ratio in
comparison to the manufacturer's cure cycle specimens. Rapid cure cycle SBC specimens
loaded in compression along the 90 ° plies were found to have a 3.6 % lower ultimate
longitudinal strain, a 3.5 % higher Young's modulus, and a similar compressive strength
and Poisson's ratio. Both the rapid and the manufacturer's cure cycle knitted/stitched SBC
specimens had similar states of final cure (Table C.2.1). Therefore, the difference in
mechanical properties may be attributed to errors in the experimental measurements or
to the effects of localized microporosity and microcracks.
The effect of processing pressure and the resulting fiber volume fraction upon the
compression properties was found to be small. The only evident trend was a decrease in
ultimate longitudinal strain and an increase in the Young's modulus with increasing fiber
volume fraction.
The effect of knitting and stitching on the compression properties were found to be
significant. The knitted SBC specimens, loaded in compression along the 0 ° plies, were
found to have a 38% lower compressive strength and a 22% lower Young's modulus in
comparison to the prepreg SBC specimen properties. The knitted SBC specimens, loaded
in compression along the 90" plies, were found to have a 5% lower compressive strength
and a 7% lower Young's modulus in comparison to the prepreg SBC specimens. Knitted/
stitched SBC specimens loaded in compression along the 00 plies were found to have a
4% lower compressive strength, a 28% higher ultimate longitudinal strain, a 22% lower
Young's modulus, and a 12% lower Poisson's ratio in comparison to the knitted SBC
specimens. Knitted/stitched SBC specimens loaded in compression along the 90' plies
were found to have a 17% lower compressive strength, a 12% lower ultimate longitudinal
strain, a 3% higher Young's modulus, and a 6% lower Poisson's ratio in comparison to
the knitted SBC specimens.
The lower compression properties obtained from the knitted and knitted/stitched SBC
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specimens are probably due to the kinking and misalignment of the fiber bed by the
stitching tows and knitting yams (fabrication defects). Regions near the stitches also
tended to be resin rich and contaminated with microvoids and microcracks.
5.9 Destructive Evaluation: Iosipescu Shear
The Iosipescu shear test (Section 4.9) was used to evaluate the shear properties of the
Hexcel Hi-Tech/Hercules 3501-6 composite panels. Two to three Iosipescu shear
specimens were obtained from each panel. The Iosipescu specimens were loaded in shear
with either the 0° or 90 ° fiber orientations perpendicular to the direction of the applied
load (Fig. D.2.1). The shear strength of each Iosipescu shear specimen was measured at
failure. The primary goal of the Iosipescu shear test was to determine the effect of the
processing pressure and temperature cure cycles on the shear strength of the Hexcel
panels.
The failure surfaces of the Hexcel Hi-Tech knitted Iosipescu shear specimens were
dominated by extensive delamination and cracks between the individual plies at the notch
(see top of Fig. 5.9.1). Failure surfaces of a rapid cure cycle/low pressure (347.5 kPa)
Iosipescu shear specimen and a manufacturer's cure cycle/high pressure (705.5 kPa)
Iosipescu shear specimen are shown in the middle and bottom of Fig. 5.9.1, respectively.
The failure surface of the Hexcel Hi-Tech knitted/stitched Iosipescu shear specimens had
much less delamination and cracking between the individual plies. The through-the-
thickness carbon stitches helped to significantly control delamination during failure. The
failure surfaces of the knitted/stitched Iosipescu shear specimens fabricated using either
the manufacturer's cure cycle of the rapid cure cycle were identical at both the high and
low processing pressures.
The shear strengths obtained from the knitted and knitted/stitched Iosipescu shear
specimens tested in the 0 ° and 90 ° orientations are shown in Fig. 5.9.2. The ultimate
shear strength of each specimen is presented in Appendix D.2. No shear results were
obtained from the AS4 prepreg laminates. All of the strain gauges used for the shear tests
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failed prematurely and subsequently no ultimate shear strains were obtained.
The rapid cure cycle knitted/stitched Iosipescu shear specimens had as good or better
shear properties compared with equivalent Iosipescu shear specimens fabricated with the
manufacture's cure cycle. The rapid cure cycle/low pressure (347.5 kPa) Iosipescu shear
specimens were found to have a 0.5% lower shear strength in comparison to the
manufacturer's cure cycle/low pressure (347.5 kPa) Iosipescu shear specimens (0 °
orientation). The rapid cure cycle/high pressure (705.5 kPa) specimens were found to
have a 8.6% higher shear strength in comparison to the manufacturer's cure cycle/high
pressure specimens (90 ° orientation).
The high processing pressure Iosipescu shear specimens had greater shear strengths
than the low processing pressure Iosipescu shear specimens.
As with the SBC specimens, the Iosipescu shear specimens were influenced by the
through-the-thickness carbon stitches. The knitted/stitched Iosipescu shear specimens were
found to have a 12% higher shear strength in the 0 ° orientation and a 10.6% higher shear
strength in the 90 ° orientation in comparison to the knitted Iosipescu shear specimens.
At similar fiber volume fractions, knitted Iosipescu shear specimens loaded in the 90 °
orientation were found to have a 7.4% higher ultimate shear strength in comparison to
identical knitted Iosipescu shear specimens loaded in the 0 ° orientation. An 8.5% increase
in shear strength was obtained from knitted/stitched Iosipescu shear specimens loaded in
the 90 ° orientation in comparison to identical knitted/stitched Iosipescu shear specimens
loaded in the 0 ° orientation.
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6.0 TTI IM7/8HS Material Evaluation
The following chapter will present an evaluation of studies using TFI IM7/8HS fabric
preforms. The compaction and permeability characteristics of the fabric preforms were
determined experimentany and incorporated into the RTM simulation model. Textile
composites composed of 16 ply TTI IM7/8HS fabric preforms and Hercules 3501-6 resin
were fabricated with the RTM film infusion technique using several different temperature
cure cycles and processing pressures. In-situ measurements were taken of the resin
infiltration front position, the panel temperature, and the resin degree of cure and viscosity
as a function of time. The experimental measurements were compared with the RTM
simulation model results to evaluate the accuracy of the model. Non-destructive evaluation
techniques and mechanical testing (compression and shear) were used to evaluate the
effect of processing parameters on the quality and physical properties of the fabricated
panels.
6.1 Areal Weight and Initial Thickness
The initial uncompacted thickness and areal weight of a single ply of TI'I IM7/8HS
are presented in Table 6.1.1. The experimental measurements were obtained by averaging
the physical properties of three different 50.8 mm by 50.8 mm single ply test samples
(see Section 4.3). The experimental measurements of the initial uncompacted thickness
and areal weight were greater than the manufacturer's results by 1.9% and 10%,
respectively.
6.2 Dry/Wet Compaction
The transverse deflection of 8 ply T'H IM7/8HS fabric preform test samples (171.2
mm by 152.4 mm) was measured experimentally and modeled using the techniques
presented in Sections 4.4 and 4.4.1. Two dry test samples and one wet test sample were
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Table 6.1.1. Areal weight and initial uncompacted thickness of a single ply of
TTI IM7/SHS obtained from experimental measurements and
manufacturer's data.
1-1"1IM7/8HS 2
Areal Weight, g/m Initial Thickness, mm(1 Ply)
i
Measured 430 0.75
Manufacturer's Data 422 0.68
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compacted at fast deflection rates of 0.2 mm/min. Two fast dry compaction experiments
were conducted to determine the repeatability of the compaction experiments. A slow
(deflection rate of 0.02 mm/min) dry compaction experiment was not conducted. All of
the test results were scaled by a factor of 1/8 to model the deflection of a single ply of
TTI IM7/8HS. In this section, the fast dry and wet compaction model results will be
presented.
A through-the-thickness permeability fixture, developed and fabricated by Claus and
Loos [1], was used for the compaction experiments. (A description of the test fixture is
provided in [1]). The deflection of the test fixture was modeled as a function of the
applied compaction pressure (Eq. 4.4.2) and is given in Fig. B.I.1, Appendix B.1.
Compaction loads, ranging from 0 to 36 kN, were applied to 8 ply TI'I IM7/8HS test
samples test samples and the resulting deflections were measured. (A transverse
compaction load of 36.5 kN applied to a 171.2 mm by 152.4 mm test sample results in
a transverse compaction pressure of 1400 kPa). The deflection data obtained from the
compaction experiments with the test samples were fit to a least squares polynomial 0Eq.
4.4.3). The results were corrected for the deflection of the test fixture (Eq. 4.4.4) and
scaled by a factor of 1/8. The coefficients of the fast wet and dry compaction models are
given in Table 6.2.1 for a single ply of TTI IM7/8HS. The fabric preform deflections
obtained from the compaction models are plotted as a function of applied compaction
pressure in Fig. 6.2.1.
The deflection versus applied compaction pressure profiles obtained from the TI'I
IM7/8HS test samples were found to be very similar to the profiles obtained from Hexcel
Hi-Tech AS4 6k knitted (+45°/0°/-45°/90°)z s test samples (Section 5.2). A nonlinear
relationship was found to exist between the applied compaction pressure and the measured
preform deflections for compaction pressures ranging from 0 to 500 kPa. A linear
relationship existed between 500 kPa and 1400 kPa. The majority of the deflection of
each test sample was obtained when the compaction pressure was increased from 0 to 300
kPa. The measured deflection of the two dry test samples differed by 0.0125 mm at
compaction pressures greater than 250 kPa. The difference in deflection may be a result
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Table 6.2. I Dry/wet compaction mode/coefficients (Eq. 4.4.4) for a single ply
of 7-1"/IM7/8HS.
TTI IM7/8HS (1 Ply)
a o a 1 a= a 3 a 4
Compaction Model (ram) (ram) (ram) (ram) (ram)
J, i
Fast Dry #1. -.06072 -.04333 .06755 -.01216 .00069
Fast Dry #2. ..03868 -.06533 .07070 -.01161 .00060
Fast Wet .85923 -.87093 .35060 -.04062 .00190
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of experimental error or different preform stiffnesses.
The two fast dry test samples had the greatest amount of deflection as a function of
applied compaction pressure, while the fast wet test sample had the least. The greater
stiffness of the wet test sample results from the entrapment of fluid within the fully
saturated fabric preform during compaction. The fluid supports a portion of the applied
pressure, leading to smaller deflections.
6.3 Through-The-Thickness Permeability
An experimental study was conducted to measure the through-the-thickness
permeability of TTI IM7/8HS fabric preforms as a function of porosity. Test samples
(50.8 mm by 50.8 mm) composed of either 6, 8, 12, or 20 plies of TTI IMT/SHS were
examined to determine the influence of preform thickness upon the through-the-thickness
permeability. The test samples were examined with the compaction/permeability test
fixture (Section 4.2) using the experimental techniques presented in Section 4.5. All of
the permeability experiments were conducted with fully saturated preforms using room
temperature (17 °C) tap water (viscosity 0.001 Pa.s).
Flow experiments were initially conducted with the compaction/permeability test
fixture to characterize the through-the-thickness pressure drop through the test section as
a function of the flow rate. The test fixture flow characteristics and the flow meter
calibration data are given in Appendix B.2.
Flow experiments were conducted with the TI'I IM7/8HS fabric, measuring the
through-the-thickness flow rate as a function of the pressure differential. The through-the-
thickness pressure differentials were corrected for the pressure drop due to the test fixture.
The permeability constant was obtained by fitting a linear least squares curve to the data
(Eq. 4.5.4). The measured through-the-thickness flow rates are plotted as a function of the
applied through-the-thickness pressure gradient in Fig. 6.3.1 for 8-ply and 20-ply TTI
IM7/8HS test samples. The experimental results indicate that the flow resistance of the
TTI IM7/8HS fabric preforms increases as the porosity decreases. The 8-ply test sample
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was found to have a slightly greater resistance to flow than the 20-ply test sample (at
similar porosities). Linear relationships between the applied through-the-thickness pressure
gradient and the measured flow rate were established for all of the samples tested at
porosities ranging from 0.30 to 0.55.
The permeability constants for the 6-, 8-, 12-, and 20-ply test samples are plotted as
a function of the preform porosity in Fig. 6.3.2. The effect of test sample thickness
(number of plies) on the through-the-thickness permeability of the TTI IM7/8HS test
samples was found to be negligible. Consequently, the results from the different test
samples were fit to the modified Gebart equation (Eq. 2.4.8) relating the through-the-
thickness permeability to porosity. The modified Gebart relationship provided an excellent
model to relate the through-the-thickness permeability of the TT/IM7/8HS test samples
with the porosity. The q-TI IM7/8HS test samples were found to have a minimum
porosity of 0.283 and the constant S was 9.44. The results indicate that the TFI IM7/8HS
fabric preforms contain geometrically or randomly packed fibers (Section 2.4.2).
The permeability characteristics of the TTI IM7/8HS test samples were very similar
to the characteristics of the Hexcel Hi-Tech AS4 knitted (+45°/0°/-45°/90°)2s test
samples (Section 5.3). Since both fabric preforms were composed solely of fibers
perpendicular to the flow direction, the flow through the fiber beds was controlled by both
the fiber bed packing arrangement and the gap distance between individual fibers, as
predicted by the modified Gebart relationship.
6.4 Final Thickness/Fiber Volume Fraction/Resin Mass
The purpose of this section is to record the validity of the TTI IM7/8HS compaction
models (Section 6.2) and to examine the effects of processing pressure on the physical
properties of the TTI IM7/8HS fabric preforms. The TI'I IM7/8HS compaction models
and material properties (Section 6.1) were incorporated into the RTM simulation model.
The RTM simulation model was then used to predict the final thickness (Eq. 2.1.2), the
fiber volume fraction (Eq. 2.1.6), and the resin mass at full saturation (Eq. 2.1.8) as a
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function of applied compaction pressure (0 to 1400 kPa). Panels were fabricated with the
RTM film infusion technique using different temperature cure cycles and either a
single-step or multiple-step compaction pressure application. Measurements of the final
thickness, fiber volume fraction, and resin mass were taken (Section 4.8) for comparison
to the model predictions.
The final thickness, fiber volume fraction, and resin mass at full saturation measured
from 16 ply TIT IM7/8HS/Hercules 3501-6 composites and predicted by the RTM
simulation model panels are plotted as a function of applied compaction pressure in Fig.
6.4.1. The cure cycles are presented in Table 4.6.1. The RTM simulation model
predictions and panel results are presented in tabular form in Appendix C along with the
corresponding processing conditions used during fabrication.
The final thickness, fiber volume fraction and resin mass of panels fabricated at
different compaction pressures with either the manufacturer's cure cycle or a model
generated advanced cure cycle were within 10% of the predictions obtained from the fast
dry compaction model (#1.). The disagreement between the model results and the
experimental measurements may have resulted from an incorrect measurement of the
processing pressure during fabrication and/or different preform stiffnesses.
If a single step pressure is used during fabrication, the fast dry compaction model can
be used to achieve relatively high fiber volume fraction panels at low compaction
pressures if the exact resin mass (predicted by the model at a particular compaction
pressure) is used.
6.5 Temperature Simulation
Composite panels composed of 16 plies of TI'I IM7/8HS and Hercules 3501-6 resin
were fabricated at different compaction pressures with either the manufacturer's cure
cycle or one of the model generated cure cycles (Table 4.6.1). The purpose of this section
is to determine the effects of different temperature cure cycles on the temperature
distribution, resin viscosity, and resin degree of cure in the RTM layup. The RTM
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simulation model predictions of the temperature distribution and the resin viscosity and
degree of cure are compared with experimental measurements obtained during fabrication.
In-situ measurements of the temperature distribution in the RTM layup were made
with either J-type or K-type thermocouples located at the top and bottom of the composite
panel and on the surfaces of the upper and lower hot press platens (Fig. A.1.2). A
frequency dependent electromagnetic sensor (FDEMS) was placed at the bottom and top
of the composite panel to measure the viscosity and resin degree of cure during
processing. The temperature history of the upper and lower platens was incorporated into
the RTM simulation model as the temperature boundary conditions at the upper and lower
surfaces of the layup (Section 2.2.4). The kinetics/viscosity characteristics of the Hercules
3501-6 resin (Appendix A.2) were incorporated into the RTM simulation model (Chapter
3). The model was then used to calculate the temperature distribution in the RTM layup
and the resin viscosity and degree of cure as a function of time.
The temperature distribution in the RTM layup and the resin viscosity and degree of
cure were influenced primarily by the temperature cure cycle and unaffected by the
processing pressure. Therefore, results will only be presented for selected panels
fabricated with different temperature cure cycles.
The RTM simulation model predictions and experimental measurements of the
temperature distribution in 16 ply TYI IM7/8HS/Hercules 3501-6 panels fabricated with
the manufacturers's cure cycle and the rapid cure cycle are presented on the top and
bottom of Fig. 6.5.1, respectively. Similar plots are presented on top and bottom of Fig.
6.5.2 for panels fabricated with the advanced cure cycle and the step cure cycle (Table
4.6.1).
The temperature differentials across the thickness of the panels fabricated with the
manufacturer's cure cycle and the rapid cure cycle were found to be negligible (<2 °C).
Panels fabricated with the advanced cure cycle and the step cure cycle had larger
temperature differentials (10 °C). The RTM simulation model predictions of the
temperatures in the panels fabricated with the manufacturer's cure cycle and the rapid
cure cycle were within 5 °C of the experimentally measured temperatures. The RTM
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simulation model predictions of the temperatures in the panels fabricated with the
advanced cure cycle and the step cure cycle were within 20 °C of the experimentally
measured temperatures. The differences between the measured and calculated temperatures
may be a result an incorrect measurement of the platen temperatures during fabrication,
leading to an incorrect prediction of the temperature distribution by the RTM simulation
model.
The resin viscosity and degree of cure at the bottom of a panel fabricated at 276 kPa
with the manufacturer's cure cycle and a panel fabricated at 551 kPa with the rapid cure
cycle are plotted as a function of time in Figs. 6.5.3-6.5.4, respectively. The model
prediction of the temperature at the FDEMS location is plotted as a function of time in
the respective figures. The model predictions of the resin degree of cure agree with the
FDEMS measurements. However, the FDEMS measurements of the minimum viscosity
(0.3 Pa.s) tended to be lower than the model predictions (0.8 Pa.s). The RTM simulation
model also predicted longer flow windows (def'med as the length of time at which the
resin viscosity is less than 1000 Pa.s) and longer gelation times (defined as the time at
which the resin achieves a viscosity greater than 1000 Pa.s). Disagreements between the
RTM simulation model results and FDEMS measurements may be a result of an incorrect
calibration of the sensors or an incorrect prediction of the resin degree of cure and
viscosity by the RTM simulation model resulting from a poor measurement of the
boundary temperatures.
The resin viscosity and degree of cure at the bottom of composite panels fabricated
with the advanced cure cycle and the step cure cycle are plotted as a function of time in
Figs. 6.5.5- 6.5.6, respectively. No FDEMS measurements were taken during the
fabrication of the panels. The temperature at the bottom of the panels is plotted as a
function of time in the respective figures.
The RTM model generated cure cycles significantly reduced the time required by the
resin to gelate, and the time required to complete cure (degree of cure > 0.90). Panels
fabricated with the manufacturer's cure cycle gelled in 132.5 minutes and cured in 240
minutes (Fig. 6.5.3). In comparison, the rapid cure cycle panels gelled in 76.5 minutes
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and cured in 155 minutes (Fig. 6.5.4), the advanced cure cycle panel (Fig. 6.5.5) gelled
in 47.2 minutes and cured in 105 minutes, and the step cure cycle panel (Fig. 6.5.6)
gelled in 39.5 minutes and cured in 95 minutes.
The length of the flow window also significantly decreased. The manufacturer's cure
cycle panel had a flow window of 123.7 minutes, while the rapid cure cycle, advanced
cure cycle, and step cure cycle panels had flow windows of 64.5, 41, and 35 minutes,
respectively.
6.6 Infiltration Simulation
The effect of different temperature cure cycles and processing pressures on resin
infiltration of 16 ply TTI IM7/8HS fabric preforms with Hercules 3501-6 resin was
investigated. Experimental measurements of the flow front position as a function of time
and the total infiltration time will be compared to RTM simulation model predictions to
determine the validity of both the model and the fabric characterization study.
The RTM film infusion technique was used to fabricate 16 ply TTI IM7/8HS/Hercules
3501-6 panels with a single step compaction pressure application and either the
manufacturer's cure cycle or a model generated advanced cure cycle (Table 4.6.1). During
fabrication, the resin flow front position was measured as a function of time using the
techniques presented in Section 4.7. The compaction and permeability characteristics of
the TTI IM7/8HS fabric preform (Section 6.1-6.3) were incorporated into the model. The
RTM simulation model was then used to simulate the nonisothermal infiltration of the
panel and the results were compared to experimental data.
The normalized flow front position is plotted as a function of time for selected 16
ply TI'I IM7/8HS/Hercules 3501-6 panels in Figs. 6.6.1 - 6.6.3. The model predicted
resin viscosity at the flow front is plotted as a function of time on each of the respective
figures. The model predictions of the normalized flow front position agrees well with the
experimental measurements. Disagreements between the model predictions and
experimental measurements may be caused by an incorrect measurement of the position
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of the flow front or an incorrect prediction of the resin viscosity, which greatly affects
the model prediction of the flow front position. It is believed that the permeability
constants utilized in the RTM simulations were correct since the model simulations of the
flow front position matched the measured results for a number of panels.
The effect of the processing pressure on the rate of infiltration was investigated.
Infiltration data obtained from panels fabricated with the manufacturer's cure cycle
showed no significant change in the position of the infiltration as a function of time with
increasing compaction pressure, (see Fig. 6.6.1). Results obtained from panels fabricated
using the RTM model generated rapid cure cycle (Table A.3.1) indicate that the panel
processed at 551 kPa has a greater resistance to flow (delayed flow front profile) in
comparison to a panel fabricated at 295 kPa, (see Fig. 6.6.2). The infiltration of the low
pressure (276 kPa and 295 kPa) panels initiated when the viscosity dropped below 1000
Pa.s (10 minutes into the cure cycle). Panels fabricated at 551 kPa were initially
infiltrated 15 minutes into the cure cycle when the resin viscosity dropped below 300
Pa.s. The lower viscosities and longer times required for infiltration to initiate indicate
a higher resistance to flow (relative to the applied compaction pressure). As with the
Hexcel Hi-Tech panel infiltration results (Section 5.6), most of the infiltration of the 16
ply TrI IM7/8HS/Hercules 3501-6 panels occurred when the resin viscosity dropped
below 10 Pa.s.
The effect of the heating rate on the infiltration was investigated through the use of
the advanced cure cycle and step cure cycle, (see Table 4.6.1). The manufacture's cure
cycle and the rapid cure cycle panels had the same heating rate (3 °C/min). Therefore,
composite panels fabricated using these cycles have similar flow front profiles when
identical compaction pressures were used. Results obtained from panels fabricated with
higher temperature ramp rates (6-7 °C/min) are shown in Fig. 6.6.3. The higher
temperature ramp rates decreased the time required for full infiltration by a factor of 2.
The total infiltration times for the 16 ply TrI IM7/8HS/Hercules 3501-6 composite
panels are presented as a function of compaction pressure and processing conditions in
Fig. 6.5.4. The RTM simulation model predictions of the total infiltration time were
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within 9% of the experimental results. The temperature heating rate had the greatest
overall effect on the time required for complete infiltration. The compaction pressure (for
the ranges investigated) had a smaller effect on total infiltration time.
The higher heating rates decreased the overall infiltration time by decreasing the time
for the resin viscosity to decrease to a minimum value. The effect of the applied
compaction pressure on the infiltration process is negligible due to the relationship
between the preform porosity and through-the-thickness permeability. When the preforms
are compacted to lower porosities, the resistance to resin flow through the preform
increases offsetting the corresponding gain in infiltration pressure.
6.7 Non Destructive Evaluation
TI'I IM7/8HS/Hercules 3501-6 panels were evaluated by non-destructive methods.
Photomicrographs were taken at 40X and 400X from specimens obtained from each panel
(Fig. 4.9.1). The photomicrographs were analyzed to determine the effect of processing
pressure on the composite microstructure and to detect the presence of porosity.
Ultrasonic C-scans were taken at 10 MHz to detect the presence of porosity and
non-uniform resin distributions in the panels. The effects of the temperature cure cycle
and processing pressure on the microstructure of 16 ply TI'I IM7/8HS/Hercules 3501-6
panels will be discussed.
The effect of processing pressure on consolidation of TTI IM7/8HS/Hercules 3501-6
panels fabricated using either the manufacturer's cure cycle or the rapid cure cycle was
investigated. Cross-sectional photomicrographs (40X) of composite specimens fabricated
at 276 kPa with the manufacturer's cure cycle (Table A.3.1, Appendix A) and at 551 kPa
with the rapid cure cycle are presented on the top and bottom of Fig. 6.7.1, respectively.
The photomicrographs show a clear relationship between the applied compaction pressure
and fiber bed consolidation. As higher compaction pressures were applied, the thickness
of the specimens decreased and the individual tows consolidated together and straightened
out. The resin rich regions disappear at high compaction pressures (see bottom of Fig.
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5.7.1). All of the panels investigated were found to be free of porosity and the only
visible difference in the microstructure of the panels resulted from use of different
processing pressures.
Ultrasonic C-scans (with response scale), photomicrographs (400 X), and test
specimen orientation diagrams of selected 16 ply 'Iq'I IM7/8HS/Hercules 3501-6 panels
are shown in Figs. 6.7.2 and 6.7.3. The white regions of the C-scans correspond to void
free, uniformly infiltrated areas. The three black dots under each C-scan were the support
pins. Panels fabricated at similar processing pressures had identical test sample
orientations for convenience.
The effect of the temperature cure cycle and processing pressure on the panel quality
was determined by comparing the NDE results for a panel fabricated at 276 kPa with the
manufacturer's cure cycle (Fig. 6.7.2) and a panel fabricated at 551.5 kPa with the rapid
cure cycle (Fig. 6.7.3). Both panels had identical C-scans and were found to be generally
free of major defects. The edges and FDEMS locations were found to have a great deal
of microporosity, as seen by the dark region of the C-scans. Mechanical test specimens
were obtained from the void free regions of each panels. The local photomicrographs
revealed a void free, fully saturated fiber bed.
In summary, the manufacturer's and rapid cure cycle panels were found to have an
excellent overall quality, regardless of the applied compaction pressure. The use of
higher processing pressures was found to increase the consolidation of individual fiber
bed tows and plies.
6.8 Destructive Evaluation: Short Block Compression
The goal of the mechanical experiments was to determine the effects of different
temperature cure cycles and processing pressures on the compressive properties of 16 ply
TTI IM7/SHS/Hercules 3501-6 panels fabricated with the RTM film infusion technique.
Five short block compression (SBC) specimens (Section 4.9) were obtained from each
panel and loaded in compression to failure along either the warp or fill direction. Each
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SBC specimen contained an equal number of filament tows in the 0 ° and 90 ° direction.
The compressive strength, ultimate longitudinal strain, Poisson's ratio at 0.2% longitudinal
strain, and Young's modulus at 0.2% longitudinal strain were obtained from each
specimen using the techniques presented in Section 4.9. Results obtained from the SBC
specimens evaluated in compression along the warp and fill directions were found to be
identical, and were subsequently averaged together.
The failure surfaces of the 16 ply T'FI IM7/8HS/Hercules 3501-6 SBC specimens were
similar in appearance. A photomicrograph of a SBC specimen is given in Fig. 6.8.1. All
of the SBC specimens experienced extensive delamination and transverse shear failure.
The failure surfaces were located at the middle of the specimens away from the upper and
lower grips of the compression fixture.
The compressive strength and ultimate longitudinal strain of the 16 ply "FFI
IMT/8HS/Hercules 3501-6 SBC specimens are presented as a function of fiber volume
fraction and processing conditions in Fig. 6.8.2. The Poisson's ratio at 0.2% longitudinal
strain and Young's modulus at 0.2% longitudinal strain obtained from the SBC specimens
are presented on the top and bottom of Fig. 6.8.3, respectively. The compressive strength,
ultimate longitudinal strain and Young's modulus of AS4/SHS/Hercules 3501-6 prepreg
SBC specimens are presented on the respective figures. The compression strength,
ultimate longitudinal strain, Poisson's ratio, and Young's modulus data from each SBC
specimen are presented in tabular from in Appendix D.1.
The compressive properties of the 16 ply "l"rI IMT/SHS/Hercules 3501-6 SBC
specimens fabricated with the rapid cure cycle were found to be almost identical to the
properties obtained from SBC specimens with the manufacturer's cure cycle. The rapid
cure cycle SBC specimens were found to have a 1.5% higher compressive strength, a 4%
higher ultimate longitudinal strain, and a 4% lower Young's modulus when compared
with the manufacturer's cure cycle SBC specimens.
The effect of the processing pressure on the compression properties was found to be
significant. Panels fabricated at 279 kPa with the manufacturer's cure cycle were found
to have a 4.5% lower compressive strength, a 11% lower ultimate longitudinal strain, and
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Figure 6.8.1 Failure surface of a 16 Ply TTI IM7/8HS/Hercules 3501-6
SBC specimen.
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a 5% higher Young's modulus than similar SBC specimens fabricated at 551 kPa. It was
apparent that the best compressive strength and ultimate longitudinal strain were obtained
from SBC specimens fabricated at low pressures (276 kPa or 290 kPa) with either the
manufacturer's cure cycle or the RTM model generated rapid cure cycle.
6.9 Destructive Evaluation: Iosipescu Shear
The Iosipescu shear test was used to evaluate the effects of temperature cure cycles
and processing pressures on the shear properties of 16 ply TTI IM7/8HS/Hercules 3501-6
panels fabricated by RTM. Iosipescu shear test specimens (Section 4.9), taken from each
panel, were tested in shear until failure. The specimens were evaluated with either the
warp or fill tows perpendicular to the direction of the applied load (see Fig. D.2.1,
Appendix D). The shear strength and the shear modulus at 0.2% shear strain were
determined from each specimen using the techniques presented in Section 4.9. Iosipescu
shear specimens tested in different orientations were found to have identical shear
properties, and subsequently the results were averaged together.
The failure surfaces of the manufacturer's cure cycle specimens and the rapid cure
cycle specimens were identical. All of the failed specimens had transverse delaminations
at the 0o/90 ° tow interfaces as exemplified in the photomicrograph of an Iosipescu shear
specimen fabricated at 276 kPa with the rapid cure shown in Fig. 6.9.1. All of the
specimens experienced an increase in thickness at the notch location prior to failure.
The shear strengths and shear moduli at 0.2% shear strain of the 16 ply TTI
IM7/8HS/Hercules 3501-6 Iosipescu shear specimens are presented in Fig. 6.9.2 as a
function of fiber volume fraction and processing conditions. The shear strength and shear
modulus (at 0.2% shear strain) data for each of the individual Iosipescu shear specimens
are presented in tabular form in Appendix D.2. As with the Hexcel Hi-Tech Warp
Knit/Hercules 3501-6 Iosipescu shear specimens (Section 5.9), all of the strain rosettes
failed prior to the failure of the specimens.
The rapid cure cycle Iosipescu specimens were found to have a 2% higher ultimate
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Figure 6.9.1 Failure surface of a 16 ply TTI IM7/8HS/Hercules 3501-6
Iosipescu shear specimen, (at notch).
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shear strength and a 1.4% lower shear modulus when compared to the manufacturer's
cure cycle specimens (similar fiber volume fxactions). The high processing pressure (551
kPa) specimens were generally found to have a lower ultimate shear strength and shear
modulus.
TTI IM7/8HS Material Evaluation
7.0 Conclusions and Future Work
The RTM film infusion technique was successfully developed and utilized to fabricate
advanced textile composites from knitted, knitted/stitched, and 2-D woven preforms with
a standard epoxy resin system.
Experiments were performed to characterize the compaction and permeability
behavior of textile preforms. The deflection of dry preforms was found to be greater than
the deflection of wet preforms. Preforms subjected to slow compaction rates acquired the
greatest deflection. The fabric preform deflection as a function of applied compaction
pressure was successfully modeled with a 4th order least squares polynomial. Relation-
ships were then developed to model the fabric preform thickness, fiber volume fraction,
and resin mass at full saturation as a function of the compaction pressure.
All of the test samples examined followed D'arcy's law for through-the-thickness
flow. The modified Gebart equation was fit to the through-the-thickness permeability
verses porosity data for the knitted and 2-D woven fabric preforms. The Kozeny-Carman
relationship was fit to the through-the-thickness permeability verses porosity data of the
knitted/stitched fabric preforms.
A model was developed to simulate the infiltration and cure of advanced textile
composites fabricated with the RTM film infusion technique. The model was successfully
used to predict the final thickness and fiber volume fraction of textile composites to
within 7% of measured values and the resin mass within 11% of the measured values.
The model prediction of the position of the infiltration front as a function of time
correlated well with the experimental results. The total infiltration times obtained from
the model were within 12% of the experimentally measured values. The measured and
calculated temperature distributions in the RTM layup agreed well for the four different
cure cycles. Finally, the model predictions of the resin viscosity and degree of cure
correlated with the experimentally measured results obtained from frequency dependent
electromagnetic sensors (FDEMS).
Temperature cure cycles, developed with the RTM simulation model, were used to
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significantly reduce the cure cycle time and the total time for infiltration. The
temperature cure cycle heating rate greatly influenced the rate of resin infiltration and
total infiltration time. When the heating rate was increased from 3 °C/rain to 7 °C/min,
the total infiltration time was reduced by a factor of 2 for panels processed at similar
pressures.
Non-destructive evaluation techniques consisting of ultrasonic C-scans and
micrographs were utilized to evaluate the overall quality of the panels fabricated for this
study. C-scans were able to evaluate the quality of knitted and 2-D woven composite
panels. However, the C-scans were ineffective at evaluating the quality of knitted/stitched
composite panels due to the distortion created by the through-the-thickness carbon
stitches.
Micrographs revealed a large amount of microcracks in the knitted/stitched panels and
resin pockets near the stitches. The knitted and 2-D woven panels contained very few
microcracks. The consolidation and fiber packing arrangement in the three different types
of fabric preforms evaluated for this study was directly visible.
Short block compression (SBC) and Iosipescu shear specimens were utilized to
evaluate the compression and shear mechanical properties of the panels. SBC and
Iosipescu shear specimens processed at similar pressures with different cure cycles to the
same state of cure had nearly identical compression and shear mechanical properties. The
high processing pressure (high fiber volume fraction ) SBC and Iosipescu shear specimens
obtained from the TI'I IM7/SHS panels were found to have lower strengths and higher
moduli when compared with specimens fabricated at low processing pressures (low fiber
volume fraction). The compressive properties of the knitted/stitched SBC specimens
appeared to be unaffected by the processing pressure and corresponding fiber volume
fraction. The low processing pressure Iosipescu shear specimens were found to have the
best shear mechanical properties. The knitting and stitching of the Hexcel fabric preforms
led to a reduction in the compression strength but a corresponding increase in the shear
strength.
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Possible future objectives for this study include the following:
1) Introduce new thermoset resins and cyclic thermoplastics into the study.
2) Use the RTM film infusion technique to manufacture complex shape textile
composites and update the RTM simulation model to simulate the new processing
techniques.
3) Analyze the compaction and permeability characteristics of 3-D woven or braided
fabric preforms.
4) Investigate and analyze in-plane infiltration.
Conclusions and Future Work
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Appendix A.I: RTM Film Infusion Technique
The RTM film infusion fabrication procedure for a composite panel composed of 16
plies of TTI IM7/8HS and Hercules 3501-6 resin is presented in the following outline.
A single compaction pressure of 689.5 kPa and the resin manufacturer's cure cycle is
applied during processing. The RTM simulation model is utilized to predict the fabric
preform thickness, the fiber volume fraction, the resin mass for full saturation, and the
initial resin film thickness as a function of applied compaction pressure, based upon an
empirical fabric preform characterization.
A) Fabric Preform Preparation
1) A utility knife is utilized to cut the TTI IM7/8HS fabric to fit snugly into the
cavity of a flat plate mold (using the mold plunger as a pattern). After 16 plies have
been cut, the plies are assembled into a composite panel with an equal number of
tows in the warp (0 °) and fill (90 °) direction. The fabric preform is then placed
into a vacuum oven (at 100 °C) for 2 to 3 hours to allow for entrapped moisture
to be evaporated from the fibers.
2) The fabric preform is removed from the vacuum oven and allowed to cool to
room temperature. The initial dry weight, length, width, and thickness of the fiber
preform are measured and recorded.
B) Resin film Preparation (Letters in parentheses correspond to resin preparation
materials in Figs. A. 1.1.-A. 1.2.).
1) Hercules 3501-6 resin, encapsulated within a plastic storage bag, is removed
from a freezer 5 minutes prior to preparation. The dry fabric compaction model
(#1.) experiment results (single-step compaction pressure is utilized during
processing) are utilized to determine the final thickness (top of Fig. A.1.3.), fiber
volume fraction (bottom of Fig. A.1.3.), and resin mass (top of Fig. A.1.4.) of the
composite panel for a single applied compaction pressure of 689.5 kPa (-96.5 kPa
vacuum bag pressure plus 593 kPa applied platen pressure).
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OTemp = 100 C
Pvac = -96.5 KPa
Time = 10 rain
Resin Film Preparation Materials
(_ Hercules 3501-6 Resin Particles (_ Nonporous Release Film Bag
(_) Aluminum Container (_ Degassed Resin Film
Figure A. 1.1 Placement of resin parb'clesinto container (top), expansion of
resin under a full vacuum (middle), and the formation of the
degassed resin panel after all of the entrapped air has been
removed (bottom).
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Resin Film
Pressinq Materials
Degassed Resin FilmPorous Release Film
Nonporous Release Film
* Platens preheated to 38"C
Lower Platen
A Load = 900 Kg
T2
mm
T1 @ Plunger
Mold Cavity
Attachment Bolts
@ J-Type or K-Type Thermocouplea
T# 2: Top Platen
3: Lower Panel
4: Upper Panel
Figure A. 1.2.
r////i///////i/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////A
PANEL LAYUP MATERIALS
Degsesed Resin Rim
(_) Fabric Preform
FDEMS Sensors
,_-1 : Lower Sensor2: Upper Sensor
(_ Nonporous Release Film
(_ Vacuum Sealant
Porous Teflon Coated
Fiberglass Bleeder
N-10 Heavy Breather
Thin Rberglass Bleeder
(_) Vacuum Bag
(_) Vacuum Port
(_) Support Plate
Schematic of the assembly to press the degassed resin filmto a desired
thickness (top) and the general RTM layup assembly (bottom).
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Fabric Preform: "l-rl IM7/8HS
16 Plies
Resin: Hercules 3501-6
Surface Area: 152.4 mm by 152.4 mm
Final Panel Thickness is
I I I I I I I I I I I .... I " " " I ..... I " " "1 ........ I I ........ I ......... | I .... I "" "
200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400
1.0
°,I;_"-0.8 Fiber Volume Fraction is
c"
0.7
0.6
=_ 0.5
_ 0.4
o.1[- II su' A '"152"4mmY Z mi
0 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400
Applied Compaction Pressure, kPa
Figure A. 1.3. Final pane/thickness and fiber volume fraction as a function
of applied compaction pressure obtained from the TTI IM7/SHS
fast dry compaction model (#1).
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Fabric Preform: TTI IM7/8HS
15 Plies
Resin: Hercules 3501-6
Surface Area: 152.4 mm by 152.4 mm
Resin Mass for Full Saturation is
54 grams at 689.5 KPa
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Fabric Preform: Trl IM7/8HS
16 Plies
Resin: Hercules 3501-6
Surface Area: 152.4 mm by 152.4 mm
Initial Resin Film Thickness is
1.85 mm at 689.5 KPs
2_ 4_ 600 800 1_0 1_0 1_0
Figure A. 1.4.
Applied Compaction Pressure, kPa
Resin mass and initial resin film thickness as a functionof
applied compaction pressure obtained from the 7-1"11M7/8HS
fast dry compaction model (#I).
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a) For a 152.4 mm by 152.4 mm fabric preform (16 plies TTI IM7/8HS) under
a transverse compaction pressure of 689.5 kPa, the required initial resin mass
is 54 grams and the fiber volume fraction is 0.673 (the corresponding resin
volume fraction or porosity is 0.327).
2) A quantity of resin, with a 20% greater mass (65 grams) than predicted by the
RTM simulation model is removed from the storage bag and placed into a
disposable plastic bag and weighed. The remaining resin is then returned to the
freezer. (Excess resin is required for resin loss during preparation of the resin
panel.) The resin is crushed within the bag with a blunt instrument until the
average diameter of resin particles was less than 2.5 mm. The resin particles (A)
are then transferred to a leak-proof bag constructed from non-porous release film
(B), (top of Fig. A. 1.1.), and spread evenly across the bottom surface of the bag
(dimensions 152.4 mm by 152.4 mm by 60 mm). The release bag, with the resin
particles inside, is placed into a large fiat aluminum container (C). As a rule,
for smaller amounts of resin, lower amounts of time are required for degassing.
3) The container of resin (C) is inserted into a vacuum oven preheated to 100 °C.
A vacuum of -96.5 kPa is then applied to the oven and the resin was allowed to
fully expand and degas for 10 minuets, (middle of Fig. A.I.1.). After degassing is
completed, atmospheric pressure is restored to the vacuum oven. The resin film
(D) should be very clear with no visible emrapped air bubbles, (bottom of Fig.
A. 1.1.) The resin film assembly is removed from the vacuum oven and allowed to
cool to room temperature. The initial and final times and temperatures of the
degassing procedure are recorded for the determination of the resin prestaging
history by the RTM simulation model.
4) The degassed resin film (D) is removed from the container (C) and the release
film (B), and placed between two sheets of porous Teflon-coated fiberglass release
film (E). The resin film and release film assembly are placed between two
sheets of nonporous release film (F) and inserted between the platens of a hot press
(preheated to 38 °C) as shown on the top of Fig. A.1.2. The resin film assembly
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is compressed to a thickness predicted by the RTM simulation model (bottom of
Fig. A.1.4.). (Use approximately 900 kg to press a 152.4 mm by 152.4 mm panel
at 38 °C.) Calipers are utilized to measure the distance between the platens.
a) For the 152.4 mm by 152.4 mm panel to be manufactured using a
compaction pressure of 689.4 kPa, the desired resin film thickness is 1.85
ram, assuming the density of the resin (Hercules 3501-6) to be 1,260 Kg/m 3.
5) Finally, the resin film and the attached release films (E,F) are cut to fit into
the mold cavity by using the plunger of the flat plate mold as a pattern.
a) The initial weight, length, width, and thickness of the resin film are
measured and recorded.
C) Mold Preparation and Preform Layup Procedure (Numbers in parentheses correspond
to layup materials in bottom of Fig. A. 1.2).
1) The flat plate mold plunger (1) and cavity assembly (2) are thoroughly coated
with release agent. The bottom cavity is assembled by attaching the side pieces
to the bottom plate and hand tightening the attachment bolts (3).
2) Two thermocouple wires (4) are inserted into the bottom half of the mold
through a 1.27 mm diameter hole predrilled into one of the side pieces. One
thermocouple is taped to the top surface of the bottom plate and the other
thermocouple is taped to one of the side pieces near the top of the test section.
Both thermocouples are located at the front fight corner of the mold.
a) The thermocouples monitor the temperature at the top and bottom surfaces of
the composite panel during processing. Temperature is recorded as a function
of time with external devices and compared with the RTM simulation model
results. The temperature history is also utilized to determine the state of cure
and viscosity of the resin during processing.
3) Release films are then removed from the degassed resin film (5), and the resin film
is attached to the bottom surface of the fabric preform (6).
4) A Frequency Dependent Electromagnetic Sensor(s) (FDEMS) (7), enclosed within
a protective glass filter, is attached (face up) to the bottom surface of the degassed
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resin film (5) at the front right comer. A second FDEMS assembly is attached (face
down) to the top surface of the fabric preform (6) at the same comer as the other
sensor.
a) FDEMS are utilized to measure the capacitance and conductance of the resin
during processing and the total infiltration time (wetout of top sensor).
Experimental measurements are then correlated with DSC and viscometer
results to determine the state of cure and viscosity of the resin
during processing.
5) The resin film/fabric preform/thermocouple/FDEMS assembly is placed (resin
film on bottom) onto a large sheet of nonporous release film (8) with a surface
area greater than the test section surface area. Wires leading from the FDEMS (7)
are taped to the release film.
6) The composite assembly is inserted (nonporous release film (8) on bottom) into
the mold cavity (2) and the nonporous film is pulled up around the inner walls
of the cavity and over the upper surface of the side pieces, (top of Fig. A. 1.5).
7) A strip of vacuum sealant (9) is stretched to circumnavigate the lower edge of
the plunger (1) (see top of Fig. A.1.5), and pressed to the lower comer by
hand.
8) A large single ply of porous Teflon coated fiberglass bleeder (10) with a surface
area equal to the nonporous release film (8) is secured to the bottom of the steel
plunger (1) and vacuum sealant (9), and pulled up around the sides.
9) The plunger (1)/bleeder ply assembly (10) is inserted into the cavity (2) and
allowed to rest on top of the fiber preform (6). The sides of the mold cavity are
tightened against the porous Teflon-coated fiberglass bleeder (10) and the release
film (8) exiting the inner layup, (see bottom of Fig. A. 1.5). The clearance between
the sides of an empty cavity and the plunger, after tightening the attachment bolts,
should range from 0.0245 mm to 0.0762 mm. This creates a controlled pathway for
the evacuation of air from the inner layup, while preventing the loss of resin from
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Porous Teflon Coated Fiberglass
Nonporous Release Film
Attachme_
Bolt
Side Piece
p Plunger
f Vacuum Sealant
I_::iil" Fiber Preform
Panel
Bottom Plate
PO::dS Teflon Rele:i::rFglla:sCoated _Vacuum Sealant
Nonporous ---_. _/_op Plunger
Sealing Mechanism "-'_'_-_--_i_f Fiber Preform
(Pathway for Escaping Gasses) _ _ Resin Panel
AttaBh_ne_ _ _Bottom Plate
Side Piece J
FigureA.1.5. Attachment of side peices to close the gap between the mold
plunger and the mold cavity (top) and the closure of the gap
to restrict resin flow (bottom).
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the inner cavity, and maintaining a high hydrostatic resin pressure after full resin
saturation occurs.
10) A large sheet of heavy breather (11) is utilized to provide a pathway for
evacuating air from the inner layup with a vacuum. A single ply of N-10 breather,
with a section cut out for the mold, is placed around the assembled mold (1) and
(2) and two layers of thin fiberglass bleeder (12) are placed over the top of the
mold to prevent rupture of the outer vacuum bag (13) on the sharp edges of the
mold plunger. Finally, the mold assembly and the breather are placed onto a 400
mm by 400 mm by 6 mm support plate (14) and the assembly is placed into a
vacuum bag. The entire assembly was then placed between the platens of the hot
press.
a) Wires for the thermocouples (4) and the FDEMS (7) are brought through the
internal seal of the vacuum bag (13) and connected to data acquisition systems.
A vacuum port (15), connected to a vacuum pump with a vacuum line, is
inserted into the bag and sealed. The vacuum bag is then sealed and a full
vacuum -96.5 kPa was initiated. Typically, a full vacuum is applied to the
layup for 45 minutes prior to cure cycle to ensure full evacuation of air from
the preform for a 152.4 mm by 152.4 mm composite panel (the vacuum is
maintained for the entire process).
11) After the inner layup has been completely evacuated, a platen compaction
pressure of 593 kPa is applied to the mold test section, and the manufacturer's
recommended cure cycle (top of Table A.2.1.) is applied by the hot press.
a) The deflection rate of the lower plunger as a function of time during the
production of the panel is recorded with a stop watch and either a Linear
Voltage Displacement Transducer (LVDT) or a dial gauge and a stop watch.
The deflection data are utilized to estimate the position of the resin
infiltration front as a function of time and are utilized for comparison with
RTM simulation model and FDEMS generated data.
12) Finally, after the cure cycle, with cool down, has been completed, the mold is
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taken out of the hot press, disassembled, and the composite panel is removed.
a) The final weight, width, length, and thickness (along with the platen deflec-
tion data), are then measured, recorded, and compared with the RTM simula-
tion model predictions.
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Appendix A.2: Hercules 3501-6 Cure
Kinetics/Viscosity Model
A Hercules 3501-6 cure kinetics and viscosity model, developed by Chiou and Letton
[8], was chosen for this study.
The overall rate of cure was modeled as an summation of three separate consecutive
curing reactions which take place during the curing of Hercules 3501-6 resin. Each
separate reaction was characterized by the Arrhenius rate equation which is written as
8a t E t (A.2.1)
- Aiexp(-_--_)(1 - at)"', i-1,3
where the subscript i is order of the reaction, E i are the Arrhenius activation energies, A_
are the Arrhenius pre-exponential factors, n i are the reaction order constants, and R is the
universal gas constant. Each separate reaction obtained from Eq. A.2.1 is integrated with
Eq. 2.3.3 to obtain the degree of resin cure of each individual reaction at a particular time
t.
The full degree of resin cure at any time t is determined by summing the
contributions of the individual reactions
3 (A.2.2)
a total'E glfl[t
t-I
where gi are the ratios of the total heat of generation produced by an individual reaction
to the total heat of generation generated by all three reactions. Consequently, the total
heat of generation at any time t, ILI(T,t)tot_, is given as,
ILI(T,t)totnl - _ _tl- Higt
t-I
(A.2.3)
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All of the constantsfor Eqs. A.2.1-A.2.3arepresentedin Table A.2.1.
A modifiedWLF equationwasutilized for theviscositycharacterizationandis written
as,
-C](T - Ts(ct) (A.2.4)In[ I_(T,¢) ] .
_tCTs,¢) C 2 + CT - TsCa))
where C l and C__are the WLF equation constants, T 8 is the glass transition temperature,
and _t(Tg,a) is the viscosity of the resin at Tg.
Empirical measurements of the glass transition temperature, T s, as a function of the
degree of resin cure, where fitted to an 5th order polynomial written as,
s (A.2.5)
T|(=) - _ Ci(Z i
I-0
where the ci are the model coefficients.
The resin viscosity at T s, _t(Ts(o0), was also dependent upon the degree of resin cure
and empirical data were fit to an 3rd order polynomial written as,
3 (A.2.6)
I_(T=Ccz)) - expl_dl= i}
i-O
where _ are the model coefficients.
The coefficients for Eqs. A.2.4-A.2.6 are presented in Table A.2.1.
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Table A.2.1. Coefficients forHercules 3501-6 cure kinetics and viscositymode/
obtained from Chiou/Letton[8].
i
1
2
3
Hercules 3501-6 Cure Kinetics Parameters
A i, 1/sec E i , J/mol
3.496996E+07 93,283
2.094509E+08 85,219
1.183289E+20 171,019
ni gl H i ,J/g
1.06 0.850 427.8
1.17 0.095 50.0
3.05 0.055 27.4
Glass Transition Temperature, To, Coefficients
C0 Cl C 2 C 3 C 4
283.4 196.5 -925.4 3,435.0 -4,715.0
C 5
2,197.0
(To) Coefficients
do dl d 2
20.72 8.51 -9.69
d3
41.17
C1
29.67
WLF Parameters
I C236.93
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Appendix A.3: Thermal Coefficients of
Layup Materials
Table A.3.1 Thermal and physical properties of the RTM layup materials.
Material Density,
kg/m 3
Thermal Conductivity
W/(m2"K)
Specific Heat,
J/(kg "K)
Vacuum Bag [3] 2,200 4.00 1,548
S Glass [34] 2,400 3.03 711
Steel [3] 7,865 52.00 452
Teflon Fiberglass 2,380 0.71 1,096
AS4/IM7 Fiber [4] 1,78011,800 25.97 712
Hercules 3501-6 [4] 1,260 0.17 1,256
Release Film [3] 2,200 0.34 1,548
Aluminum [3] 2,659 164.00 896
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Appendix B.I: Test Fixture
Deflection
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Figure B. 1.1
Appendix B.I: Test Fixture
Deflection
Deflection of the test fixtures as a functionof
applied compactionpressure
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Appendix B.2: Flow Meter Calibration/
Test Fixture Pressure Drop
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m
n
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Flow Meter Calibration Eq. 4.5.1
Q z= -.03965 + .39335"s + .36583"s =
-.05848 *S3+.00422"S4- .00010*S s
2.5 5.0 7.5 10.0 12.5 15.0
Flow Meter Setting, s
250
Through-The-Thickness Pressure Drop Eq. 4.5.2
&P(Q)N== -2.4596 + 21.0734"Qz- 7.9239"Q_ +
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Figure B.2.1 Flow rate as a functionof the flowmeter setting (top) and the
through-the-thicknesspressure drop as a functionof flow rate (bottom).
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Appendix C.1: Processing Parameters for
the Composite Panels
Table C.1.1 Processing parameters for the Hexcel Hi- Tech AS4 6k knitted
(+45 70 7-45 _90_ _s/Hercules 3501-6 composite panels.
Prooe_ng
PKamews
Applied CompacS_
Pressure
Full Vacuum ?
Temperature Cycle
Temp Ramp Dudng
Infiltration PhaN
FDEMS ?
infiltration Time
Measured, rain
Model Shnulatlo_
•/. En_r
Start of Infl_ation
Time
Roan Vi_oslty
Gelation
Timo
Oegree of Cure
l.,ngm of flow
W_dow
Final Degree of Cure
F_J Cudny
C-Scan Quality
Miaroor_ Oudty
Den'uctlve EvM.
$8C ?
loslpe_u Shear
Appendix C.I: Processing Parameters for
the Composite Panels
Hexoei Itt-Teoh imitld
Compoeim P_el
71190P1
347.4 kPa 347.4 kPs
YN
M_Uf.
3.1*C/rain 2.9_.Jmln
Yes Yes
33.9 rain 35 rain
34.2 nVln 33 rain
-5.7
lS rain 13.5 rain
912 Pa.e 770.7 Pa.s
133.5 rain 132 min
.512 .516
118.S rain 118.5 rain
J63 .965
None Taken Good
Exce4em Good
Yes Yes
No Yes
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Table C.1.2 Processing parameters for the Hexcel Hi- Tech AS4 6k knitted/stitched
(+45°/O=/-45°/90°)_/I-lercules 3501-6 composite panels.
Prcx:e_ng
Parsmetlm
App/ied Compaction
_essuro
Furl Vacuum ?
TompecatL_reCycle
Ternp Ramp During
InfiltratiOn Phmie
FDEMS ?
Infiltration Tim
Measured, rain
Model Simulation
% Error
ISm't of Infiltration
Time
Resin Vilx:osity
Gelation
Time
Degree o! Cure
Length of Row
Window
Flna/Degree of Cure
I:Mai Ouatny
Oual.y
u_ograph O_d.y
Hexmd HI-Toch Knlned_tltched Composite Panel
i
71200P1 T171)0P1 TllmOPI 720001)1
_7.4k_ _7.4k_ 705.5k_ 705.3k_
Yos Yes Yes Yea
Manuf. Rapid Manuf. Rapid
2.0 _Jmin 2.G C_nln3.1"C_in 3.] Cnnln
YN Yea Yea Yea
30.5 min 31.2 mln 27.5 min 28.5 min
29.4 rain 28.5 rain 27.7 mln 25 rain
-6.9 +O.7 -8.6 -12.2
13.5 rain 12.2.4 rain 13.5 mtn 10.9 min
456 Pa.e 684 PmJ 60S Ps.s 911Ps.8
133.5 mifl 77.3 m/n 132 rain 66.4 rain
.510 .501 .SO0 o_
120 mkl 60 mln 118.5 rain 55.5 mln
.945 .901 .855 .948
Good Good Good Good_=xNI.
Good Good Good Good/Excel,
De_ruc_Ev_.
SBC? Yea Yes Yea Y_
ioel_aouShear YN YN Yea Yea
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Table C. 1.3 Processing parameters for the 16ply TTI IM7/8HS/Hercules 3501-6
composite panels.
Prooes_dng
CondlUons
Applied Compaction
Pmeeme
Full Vacuum ?
Temperature Cyole
Temp Ramp Dudng
Infiltration PhmN
FDEMS ?
Infiltration Tim
Ideseumd. rnln
Model Simulation
% Error
Start ol Inflltrstio
Time
Rs|dn Vi_oslty
Getstion
Degree of Cure
Length of Row
Window
Final Degree of Cure
Final Ouallty
C-Scan Oualiw
mm'ogr_oh Ou,_ty
EvM.
61900P1 523GOP1
276.3 kin 205.4 kPi
YN Yes
Mmn_f. Ra4:dd
2.6*C/min 3.0_C/min
Yes YN
34.2 rain 33,5 rain
34.1 rain 35.1 rain
+2.8 +4.8
8.7 rain 12 rain
829 I:'a.s 654 Pa.s
132.5 rain 66 mM
JOe .529
122.7 rain 54 rain
.955 .984
Ex_illnt Exo_kmt
Ex_km! ExNIkmt
SBC ? yes yes
ioeJpesou Sheer YN YN
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1"11IIdTISHS Compos_to Panels
8160011 91600P181190PI 62290Pl
550.8 kPI 551.8 kPl
Yea YN
tklnul. P._Zd
2.6_Jtln 2.6*C/rain
Yes Yes
33 rain 36 rain
35.0 mln 36.6 rain
+8.8 +2.5
8.7 rain 10.5 rain
820 Pe.e 965 P_e
132.6 rain 76.5 rain
.SO0 .,520
123.7 rain 64.5 rain
.955 ,926
Excellent Exoelient
Excellent Exodlent
Yes Yes
Yes yes
174.2 kPa
Yes
Advancx_
6.0*C/rain
Yes
20.5 rain
_1.6k_
Yes
Step
7.0*C/rain
Yes
17.8 rain
18.9 rain 16.9 min
.7.8 -5.0
6.2 rain 4.5 mln
770 Pa.s 922 PILe
47.2 min 39.5 mln
.524 .537
41 rain 35 min
.968 .949
None Taken None Takon
Good
No
No
Good
No
No
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Table C.2.1 Physical Properties of Hexcel Hi- Tech AS4 6k knitted
(+45°/0"-°'7-45-_"790 __s/Hercules 3501-6 composite panels.
I.lexcml HI-Tech Knitted
Physical Panels
Properties
Applied Compaction
Pressure, kPa
Co_amlidatlon ?
Measured Final
Thlokneso, mm
Prediol_l From
Compaction Models
% Error of
Compaction _odels
Fiber Volume
Fraction
FTedlcted From
CompacUo. Models
Meauu_ed From MaN
% Error of
Compaction Models
Maturated by Relin
Digestion Techniques
% En-or of
Compaction Models
Meamnred Resin
Mass, grins
Pmdiotod From
Compaction Models
% E_ror of
Coml_Otlon Models
1 : Fast Dry Compaction Model 2: Slow Dry Compaction Model
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Table C.2.2 Physical properties of Hexcel Hi- Tech AS4 6k knitted/stitched
(+45°/O"/-45_90=)_J'Hercules 3501-6 composite panels.
Physical
Properldas
Applied Compaction
Pressure, kPl
Consolidation ?
Measured Final
Thickness, mm
1
Predicted From 2
Compaction Models
3
1
% Error of 2
Compactlon Modale
3
Fiber Volume
Fraction
1
Predicted Rrom
2
Coml_on Models
3
Measured From Mmm
% Error of 14
d[
_pact_n Model,,
3
Measured by Resin
Digestion Techniques
Hoxo_ HI-Tooh Knlned/Stltched Panels
71200P1 71790P1 7199OI)1 7200OP1
347.4 347.4 705.5 705.5
No No No No
7.00 7.98 6`37 6`51
6.80 6,80 6.67 6.67
6.84 6.84 6.47 6.47
6.98 6.98 6.72 6.72
1.61 2112 ,4,72 -2.46
2.18 3.28 -1.62 0.56
0.29 1.41 -5.54 -3.27
.500 .SO0 .610 .61
.S04 .SO4 .626 .628
.583 .rdl:l .805 .605
.S6 .5e .(15 .63
-1.78 4).06 6.13 3.14
-2.48 -0.75 3.27 0.10
-0.56 1.150 6.66 U1
.604 .585 .621 .640
% Error of
Compaction Medals
Measured Realn
Mass, grams
1 3.2s -0,02 _ 4.66
2 1.58 -1.61 0.04 1.75
3 3.48 0,31 3.75 5.41
82.3 84.0 63.3 66.6
1 82.6 02.6 "_1.1 76.0
Predicted From
2 Ol.S 81.3 76.3 7o.3Compaction Models
3 83.1 85.1 77.6 77.6
-0.42 1.61 -20.2 -14.4
% Enor of 2 1.25 3.25 -11.1 -5.75
Compaotk)n Models
3 -3.4s -1.98 .22.6 .16.75
1: Fslt Dry Compaotlon model 2: Slow Dry Compaotion Moclal
3: Fast Wet _tion Ikxlel
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Table C.2.3 Physical properties of 16 ply 7-1"11M7/8HS/Hercules3501-6
composite panels.
Phyld¢_l
PrOl_rti..
Applied Gom_n
Pressure, kPs
Consolidation ?
Measured Fired
Thickness, mm
Predicted From
Coml_ctlon Models
% Error of
Coml_lon Models
Fiber Volume
Fraction
Predicted From
Compaction Models
Measured From Maim
% Error of
Compaot_n Models
Measured by Resin
Olgostion Teohniquu
% Error of
CompaoUon Models
Measured ReMn
Mass, grams
Predl_ocl From
Compaction Models
% Edrrorof
Compaction I_ols
1: Fur Dry Compeotion Mockd #1. 2: Fimt Dry Compeotlon Model #2.
3: Fast Wet Compaction Model
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Appendix D.I: Short Block
Compression Data
Applied Compection Load Upper Side
Top Plate
Support Plate7
Upper _ ____
:o, _
. ,,,,, ,,,,
--n"°"' iiiiijiFiii!Nll_o.--
_raln --
Gaugoeiiiiiiiiiiiii--s"c_m.o
Bottom Plate_
Support Plate
_ LowerAttachment
Assembly
_l_. .
Side View Front View
Short Block Compression Test Fixture
Compressive Strength Ultimate Longitudinal Strain, %
Load (e_,,. + e_.,,..)
o=_ L*W ¢_" " 2 k_
Poisson's Ratio at
0.2% Longitudinal Strain
V.2_¢ "
Young's Modulus at
0.2% Longitudinal Strain
I_gure D. I. 1. Short block compressiontest fixture (top) and the equations
utilizedto reduce the SBC experimental data (bottom).
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Table D. 1.1. SBC results obtained from the Hexcel Hi-TechAS4 6k knitted
(+45"/O'/-45"/90")zs/Hercules3501-6 SBC specimens.
RTM
Panel
71190P1
SBC
Specimen
Cl
C2
C3
CA
C5
C6
C7
Ave.
Loading
Orientation
0 o
0 o
0 o
0 o
0 o
0 o
0 o
0 o
Compressive
3trength, MPa
5O5.O6
526.37
518.53
518.51
506.05
515.38
497.48
512.48
Ultimate
Longitudinal
Strain, %
1.147
1.229
1.183
1.176
1.128
1.171
1.093
1.161
Poisson's
Ratio at
:).2% Strain
0.2922
0,2929
0.2871
0.2901
0.2995
0.2840
0.2958
0.2917
Young's
Modulus, GPa
at 0.2% Strain
50.47
48.77
50.99
51.70
50.62
50.64
50.43
50.52
S'lO 0 o 9.22 0.040 0.0048 0.82
72390P1 C1 90 • 339.78 0.852 0.2930 42.28
90 ° 349.37 0.877 0.2877 42.17
0.898
0.818
0.850
0.8,_
90 ° 355.37
338.99
326.88
342.68
8.85
90 °
C2
(:3
CA
0.2940
0.3181
0.3121
0.3010
0.0119
C5
Ave.
STO
90 °
90 °
90 ° 0.027
42.89
44.24
41.71
42.65
0.88
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Table D. 1.2 SBC results obtained from the Hexcel Hi- Tech AS4 6k knitted stitched
(+45"/O'/-45"/90•)_s/Hercules 3501-6 SBC specimens.
RTM
Panel
7120oP1
7179oP1
SBC
Specimen
Cl
Loading
Orientation
0 °
0 °
Compressive
Strength, MPa
339.1o
C2 336.88
C3 0 • 321.14
C4 0 • 327.05
C5 0 • 325.60
Ave. 0 • 329.96
S'I'D 0 • 6.88
0 •Cl
0 •
309.64
Ultimate
Longitudinal
Strain, %
1.117
1.202
1.186
0.969
1.018
1.098
0.092
0.950
C2 342.99 0.881
C3 0 • 329.16 1.091
Ave. 0 * 327.26 0.967
STD 0 • 13.68 0.095
C4 90 • 429.77 1.044
C5 98 * 418.20 0.996
Ave. 90" 423.,98 1.020
STD 90 • 5.78 0.024
71990P1 C1 0 • 322.91 0.998
C2 0" 309.34 0.843
C3 0 • 292.22 0.806
Ave. 0 * 308.16 0.882
Poisson'8
Ratio at
0.2% Strain
0.2295
0.2487
0.2692
0.2395
Young's
Modulus, GPa
at 0.2% Strain
25.80
35.54
40.58
37.07
o.1854 37.25
0.2345 37.25
0.0278 1.80
0.2662 41.o8
0,2566 41.74
0.3258 39.48
0.2829 40.77
0.03O6 0.95
0.31 29 47.33
O.2889 48.98
0.3009 47.15
0.0120 0.18
0.2403 39.54
0.2572 40.76
0.2207 28.53
0.2394 39.54
STD 0 • 12.56 0.083 0.0149 0.91
C4 90 * 418.68 0,927 0.2989 50.51
0.3248 40.92
0.3119 48.72
1.80
C5 90 * 425.68 0.999
Ave. 90 * 522.48 0.963
STD 90 * 3.80 0.036
71990P1 C1 0" 303.46 0.713
C2 0 • 329.91 0.863
0.0130
0.2957
0.2842
0.30601,000
0.859 0.2953
0.117 0.0089
0.979
0.877
0.928
0.051
0.2944
O.3284
0.3114
0.0170
C3 0 * 358.91
Ave. 0 * 330.76
STD 0 • 22.65
C4 90 • 421.42
C5 90 * 418.73
Ave. 90 * 420.07
STD 90 • 1.35
43.11
35.69
44.22
42.01
2.29
47.27
53.56
50.42
3.14
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Table D. 1.3. SBC results obtained from the 16ply 77"11M7/8HS/Hercules3501-6
SBC specimens.
RTM
Panel
SBC
Specimen
61990P1 Cl
C2
(:3
C4
C5
Ave.
STD
52390P1 C1
C2
CA
CS
Ave.
STD
61190P1 C1
C2
(:3
C4
C5
Ave.
STD
62290P1 C1
C2
C3
CA
C5
Ave.
STD
Compressive
Strength, MPa
692.21
661.21
664.70
564.55
628.01
Ultimate
Longitudinal
Strain, %
0.956
0.904
0.911
0.764
0.829
642.14 0.873
43.82 0.056
708.O9 0.994
647.32 0.896
611.39 0.846
695.70 0.985
665.63 0.930
38.68 0.062
802.49 0.757
588.2O 0.742
647.80 0.828
597..96 0.767
629.25 0.786
613.14 0.778
Poisson's
Ratio at
0.2% Strain
0.0496
0.0439
0.0420
0,0458
Young's
Modulus, GPa
at 0.2% Strain
79.20
78.70
80.00
78.50
0.0480 82.60
0.6455 79.80
0.0025 1.50
0.0423 71.26
0.0484 72.26
0.0482 78.02
0.0408 78.02
0.0449 74.89
0.0034 3.15
0.0394 64.8O
83.400.0401
0.0_9 83.10
0,0522 83.20
0.0491 85.60
0.0450 64.00
22._ 0.0_ 0.0050 1.00
665.20 0.8_ 0.0439 80.10
618.85 0.0471 82.70
0.0444 82.9O
0.0428 80.80
0.0522 82.10
0.6461 82.3O
0.0034 0.80
526_0
808A6 0.856
622.34 0.807
618.17 0.795
48.70 0.074
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Appendix D.2: Iosipescu Shear Data
_ Applied Load
Loading Adapter
©
Left Side
Test Fixture Half f Post Right Side
r-'Telt Rxture Half
Clamp
Assembly
Leads
Mounting Bracket I1_
Fixture Base
Iosipescu Shear Test Fixture
Shear Strength
"_'mix
tma x
(t * W)notch
Shear Modulus at 0.2% Shear Strain
2x
G_ v -
Figure D.2.1 Iosipescu shear fixture (top) and the equations utilizedto reduce
expe#mental data (bottom).
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Iosipescu shear results for the Hexcel Hi-Tech AS4 6k
(+45"/0"/-45"/90")2s/t'lercules3501-6 knitted (top) and
knitted stitched (bottom) Iosipescushear specimens.
RTM Iosipescu Shear Loading Shear
Panel Specimen Orientation Strength, Mpa
72390P1 $1 90 e 152.30
S2 90 ° 164.40
Ave. 90 ° 158.35
STD 9oo 6.05
$3 0 • 170.10
RTM
Panel
71290P1
iosipescu Shear
Specimen
Loading
Orientation
Shear
Strength, Mpa
$1 90 • 178.60
$2 90 ° 171.70
Ave. 90 • 175.15
STD 3.4590 °
0 •S3 190.60
191.1071790P1 $1 90 °
S2 90" 189.30
Avo. 90 • 190.20
STD 9oo 0.90
7199OP1 $1 0 • 200.10
$2 0 ° 211.50
Avo. 0 •
STD 0*
72090P1 $1 0 •
$2 0 °
0 •Ave.
STD 0 o
205.80
5.70
199.20
210.10
204.70
5.50
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Table D.2.2. Iosipescu shear results for the 16 ply 7"1"11M7/8HS/Hercules 3501-6
Iosipescu shear specimens.
RTM Iosipescu Shear Shear Shear Modulus
at 0.2% Shear Strair
Panel Specimen Strength, Mpa GPs
61990P1 $1 110.00 6.31
$2 106.60 8.26
$3 110.00 6.27
$4 113.40 6.25
Ave. 110.00 6.27
STD 2.40 0.02
52390P1 $1 120.10 5.86
$2 117.90 5.21
$3 113.80 6.28
Ave. 117.30 5.45
STD 2.60 0.29
61190P1 $1 103.10 6.59
$2 105.40 6.59
$3 107.80 6.93
$4 105.80 6.78
Ave. 105.50 6.72
STD 1.70 0.14
62290P1 $1 104.70 6.56
$2 107.40 6.73
$3 111.80 6.58
$4 107.40
Ave. 107.60 6.62
STD 2.60 0.08
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